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THE 
SYNOPSIS OF AN ADDRESS 

BY MR. SWINDLEH·URST. 
Delivered in tke Brierfield OonqregationalSckool, Jan.l#-, 1892. 

[NOTB.-The report sent being very long, it has been neoessarily 
condensed, though none of the sense of the arguments has been 
omitted.-ED. T. W.] . 

THE chair was taken at 7-30 by Mr. J. Dawson, of Brierfield, 
who, after a few brief remarks, introduced Mr. Swindlehurst. 

Mr. Swindlehurst said: Mr. Chairman and friends, I 
think an apology will be due to you as to the manner of my 
remarks to-night. I thought, when I first received your 
secretary's letter, that it was an -essay that was required, 
and not a lecture, but the time that intervened between my 
accepting the engagement and to-night was too short to 
allow of my writing an essay, so it will assume the form of 
part essay and part address. In ooming before you to-night 
to plead the oause of modern Spiritualism, I feel that I need 
not regard myself as a strllnger, nor do I oome in the 
capacity of an antagonist to any school of thought. I stand 
befor.e you as a brother, seeking knowledge and calling 
earnestly for light upon spiritual and moral truths. I take 
it thut all assembled here are as earnestly desiring truth as I 
am. I think we are .all agreed that there is a movement 
in the country oalled SpiritualisDl; all:lo that Spiritualism is 
a living "factor to-day in the Bocia], religious, and scientifio 
world. Spiritualism claims to be a religion with a scientific 
basis. What is this basis is the subject of our inquiry 
to-night. First, then, Spiritualism claims that man has 
both a physioal and a spiritual nature, or, as St. Paul puts 
it, "There is a natUral body and there is a spiritual ·body." 
We affirm that the spiritual survives the dissolution of the. 
physioal . body, lives on in another state, and under given 
conditions these spiritual beings can oommunioate w.ith 
those still upon earth. We use the terms, oonditions, or 
laws respeot to the Spiritual phenomena, and mean 
the same as any soientist when he speaks of the laws 
of the he investigates. And 
just as the basis of modern science is in' the closely observed 
and olassified physical phenomena, 'so the scientifio basis of 
Spiritualism is established upon as carefully observed and 
classified phenomena. Also it may be true, as alleged by 
some opponents of Spiritualism, that we Spiritualists do not 
understand or know .all the Qonditions governing the 
phenomena. whioh form the basis of our movement, but 
whilst we admit this, we ask, do soientists understand all the 
oonditions and laws whioh govern the phenomena they 
investigate 1 And again, we know that our Christian 
brethren do not understand all the laws or oonditions 
governing their religion. As the soientists readily admit 
that they do not know what matter, spaoe, or 

is; so: the Chfistian does not God is, ·muoh less· 
the phenomena. alleged to have: occurred in' tfmes, 
whioh form the foundation of his In this respect, 
at least, we stand on equal .ground, fot if. we Spiritualists 
'be oalled upon to :rejeot our phenomena, beca.use are' 
ignoraQ,t of sOlne of oonditlons wh.ioh, gov:ern them, then by 

the same method of reasoning must the sc"ientist or religion-
ist aband9n science and religion, because they do D,ot under-
stand the mysteries which surround their systems. . 

Weare told of three alleged causes which form the basis 
of the Spiritual First, conjuring, or wilful de-
ception; second, Satan; third, spirits of the so-called 
dead. Let us these briefly, and see which of them is 
the true basis. We will deal first conjuring or leger-
demain, and we ask, where is the proof that oonjurineJ' or 
legerdemain will acoount for such phenomena as have t:ken 
place with some of the well-known scientists of to-day. If 
there· be truth in this, we ask those who affirm it to plaoe 
the truth before us, and if we find that conjuring or leger-
demain ha.ve been practised upon us, then I fur one will 
abandon the position of a Spiritualist, and will gladly do 
what loan to cause others to abandon it also. But we want 
proof of this. It: seems strange that the most pronounoed 
oonjurors of to-day have either acoepted the phenomena 
themsel ves or will not meet a medium under the same test 
conditions to show that legerdemain does aooount for th'e 
phenomena. 

[The lecturer here read the well-known letter to the 
Bishop of Liverpool from the late Mr. John Fowler, of 
the firm of Fowler Bros., Liverpool. This letter, 80 often 
quoted· in the spiritual papers, offered to give £500 to any 
hospital or publio oharity if Stuart Cumberland could 
produce exactly the same phenomena as was produced in the 
presence of spirit mediums under exactly tke same conditions. 
Mr. Fowler's letter 'conoludes as follows] 

"This challenge remains in force and applies to all 
exposers of S.piritualism by means of legerdemain/' 

In answer to the challenge Mr. Stuart Cumberland said: 
" I do not profess to expose all spiritual phenomena. I am 
only exposing the fraudulent or SOlPe of the phenomena." 

I may mention other legerdemainists, of the firm of 
Maskelyne and Cook, who have been said to produce the 
same phenomena as the mediums. But, mark! never under 
the same oonditions. 

The fact is, that' professed oonjurors do not care to 
meet spirit mediums on the same ground, before an equal 
oommittee. Until this is done we claim that the theory 
that SpirituaUsm is all based on deoeption is not proven. 

Secondly, we know there are those who accept the'phe-
nomena, and yet say they are demoniac, and all produced by 
Beelzebub and his demons. . 

Now, the Spiritualists are asked for proof of every posi-
tion they take. We then have an equal" right to ask for 
proof. I say to those who advanoe the th.eory that the 

. phenomena are produced by. Satan, before you oan be 
believed, give some' proof that Satan' exists. We must have' 
proof that he even exists before we can debate whether he 
produces this or that phenomenon. But it may be that after 
all we· oannot find that any Satan does exist, if so, then it 
will be futile to debate that an individual produces a pheno-
menon when h& is but a shadow and not a mere faot. 
They have first to prove that Satan exists, and next to 
prove that he has the power whioh is attributed to him. I 
say that we have no proof.. Scienoe· haa not revealed the 
personality of philosophy knows nau'ght of Satan: 
Spiritualists know naught of Satan. Therefore, the Satanio 
theory has no for.. the movement oalled modern 
Spiritualis¢; When Sa.tan oomes then, ,and'. pot-· , 

. till.th.en, ought men t? assert that he produces 
: Coming to the .thlrd namely, that SPU'lts 

form .the phenomena, this is I,typotqesis of those who oall 
themselves Spiritualists. When we spirits, we mean' 
Dien 'and'. women who'. onoe lived the earth life, as you or I , 

'. . . 
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'live 'to-day, but who have passed 'on to the higher life, 
and still live under other conditions. 

Is there any proof of this 1 If there is not, then the 
Spiritualists are just in the same position as those who say 
that' Satan is the basis. 

Can we prove then that spirits exist We believe we 
can. We define spirits to mean this; spirits, angels, demons, 
and men, are terms often used interchangeably. Those who 
care to look at the Bible soon find that sometimes a being is 
called a man, a spirit, or an angel. We have a very remarkable 
authority from the Jews to bear out this, in Young's life of 
.Philo J u.deas. J oh.n Wesley admits good angels apd bad 

. angels, and . he uses the term to· mean the same 
as spirits. It is important' to understand this, that demons, 
spirits, angels, and men, mean.the same thing . 

. Have we any proof that spirits live 1 We maintain that 
we have. The fii'st proof is that there is intelligence behind 
the phenomena, and we know of no intelligence outside of man. 
The phenomena are there and intelligence governs them, and 
that. intelligence being outside those who are in the circle 
of investigation, we can only attribute them to the spirits 
of departed people. If there were no intelligence then there 
would be no groun<l for asserting that spirits were behind 
the phenomena, but the intelligence does govern the phe-
nomena wherever found. 

I shall pass over much of Professor Crookes' re'searches, 
but he says: "It has already been shown that the phe-
nomena are governed by intelligence. It becomes a question 
of importance as to the source of that intelligence, Is it 
the intelligence of the medium or of persons in the room 1 
Without wishing to speak positively on this point I may say 
that whilst I have watched many spirits, I have observed 
some circumstances which seem conclusively to point to the 
agency of an outside intelligence." Space does not allow me 
to give here all the arguments which may be advanced in 
support of this. - Professor Crookes' investigations are re-
markable, beoause 'he was a sceptic, a materialist, and had 
no religious bias. He admits an outside intelligence, and 
we do not know of any intelligence except human. 

We do not know a horse, cat, or dog that can write its 
own name, or tell the locality it comes from. But man can, 
aud all that we know is that men possess intelligenoe superior 
to animals. 

We English people live by authority, If I were to ask 
you in this room, "Do you believe in evolution 1" No doubt 
the majority would say yes! "Have you proved evolution 1" 
Not one of you, I dare say. And yet you believe it. But 
on the authority of suoh men as Darwin. We ought then 
to give such men a little respeot when they go still further. 

I have here a work of three well-known German scientists, 
and the reason I produce it is to show that outside t.he working-
men of the Spiritualists, we have the leading men of the 
day. [The lecturer here exhibit.ed a facsimile of slate' 
writing, written in six different languages, and added, "This 
proves the spirit theory and intelligence."] 

Now we may be met with this assertion, "But some of 
your spirits are of a very low order. Some of them tell lies, 
and cannot even spell well." Some of the spirits are of 
a very low order; some do tell lies, and I admit it. Where 
do they come from but this earth Who, then, is res-
ponsible for their lying propensities 'J'o-night we are in 
Brierfield. Are all the men and women of Brierfield moral . , 
all good, all generous 1 and shall we go out of Brierfield 

. . 
-spirit world, because man is progre·ssive. Eternal progres-
sion means ever higher and higher; and whatever yiew we 
may have of angels, there is -no monotonous routine all 
through eternity. Annihilation would be far preferable. 
We do admit that there are good and bad spirits, truthful 
men and women, and truthful spirits-spirit8 who have 
passed from earth and are now our guardians and friends, 
as they were when upon earth. 

We have endeavoured to show that legerdemain does 
not answer_ as· the basis of Spiritualism; that Satan is not 
proved, and that spirits are behind the phenomena-this we 
maintain, and we maintain it beoause they prove the faot 
of. their- identity. T4e spirit really-is the. mind, not the 
body. They live on' with the same peculiarities that they 
had on· earth (though they 'may alter themselves as time 
passes, just as they do on earth), but this is a ineans by 
which we recognize their identity. . -. 

There was a well-known scientist in A merica called the 
AmerlCa;n Faraday-Professor Robert Hare. He was a oon-
firmed materialist. Ultimately he was brought into con-
taot with Spiritualists, and was asked did he understand 
anything of it. He said, "No, I have' never investigated 
it." This great scientist commenced to investigate. He 
had lost a son, for whom he was building up his fortune, 
and he had also lost a sister. He never believed he should 
meet this boy again, but when he had spirit communica-
tions, the boy proved his identity, and ultimately ihe sister 
did the same. Then his argument was this-" I have 
proved that my boy lives, and I know that my sister lives. 
I have had ocular demonstration of it. They have proved it 
to me by circumstances known only to myself. If my boy 
and my sister live, then other men's boys and sisters live. II 

Thus if one spirit demonstrates itself to the world and 
proves its identity, we establish Spiritualism or communica-
tion between the two worlds; and if one spirit can com-
m unioate, why not another 

In the Bible, the angel which came to Peter is called 
both angel and spirit. There is a centurion named Cornelius. 
A spirit comes to him and tells him to send three men to 
Joppa. They go and find Peter on the housetop. The 
same spirit comes to Peter and says to him, "Behold, three 
men seek thee. Arise, therefore, and get thee down, and go 
with them, doubting nothing; for I have sent them." Peter 
said, "Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter of 

II persons. . . . 
. WE, too, perceive that God is no respecter of persons. 

His manifestations have taken place to-day, yesterday, and 
for ever. If he allowed spirits to communicate in olden 
times, they communicate to-day. 

Take again the day of Pentecost.' See the apostles 
filled with the Holy Ghost, and .each man speakincr as the 
spirit gave them utterance. 0 

Why! very foundation of all religious systems are 
commulll.catlOns between angels and mortals, spirits that 
have lived on earth and spirits that Rre yet on earth.: 

We know that God is no respecter of persons. " These 
signs Rnd wonders shall fall on them that believe'" and- we 
believe that God manifests to-day as 'he did in olden times. 

Then we affirm this: That spirits are at the basis of the 
phenomena, though we may not know the' laws governing 
them. 

because we oannot all good and all noble people By 
no' means. We. admit that some of the spirit8' are un-
truthful, but at the same time we must say it is because 
they are the spirits of -untruthful people. 

We know of a Charles Peace, and a whom 
some onoe thought were saints until they died. N ow if 
these men are rogues on earth, are they to be tran8formed 
into angels by death 1 

You do not understand the laws which govern the 
atmosphere. It is in this room to-night, but because you 
cannot unders.tand the l(l.wd governing it, will you. leave the 

. ro?m Certalllly not. _ 'Ye, then, _as Spiritualists, 
reject the phenomena because we do not understand all the 
laws of God and the spirit world, and the laws which govern 
them 

The common-sense view is to look upon it as if the spirits 
were peogle who had gone to America. When people go 
there, some of them are very poor I in mo,rals, and some of 
them oannot spell well. Are we to expect a latter from. 
them, as if from angels, all at onoe 1 When they write 
home, do we expeot grammatical, and fine strung_ 

. If .we re_oeIved suoh an one, we s"ay ." He-. 
-.. write' that; no, is a forgery." Take this view to . 
: the spirit world. There they are· emigrants from this world, 

test them to the charaoteristics they had 
upon. earth. take With them the same peQllliarities 
and charaoterlstics they hl\d here. . tell lis so them-_ 
selves. There are moral and eduoational facilities the 

We plead that :will carefully consider the matter 
and before you. giv.e l a either for or against, you wili 
do what the SCIentist did, and then give your own verdict. 

• 
SOMETHING RELIGIOUS.-Two Yankees yachting were in 

imminent danger of being wrecked. "Seth II said Peter 
a ". I can't,." said Seth. ,,, let us . 

. hymn,"··suggested ;Peter. . "Never could" l;et;lied SethO 

" B S th" . 'd h h 't'.. . ut- e , •. t ot et-, "we drowning men; we 
must do somethmg religious. Let us make a colleotion." 

I s,t(i)P I." cried other; 'q 'oan think of a 
Just hold on.'1 'then folding his hands .together' he mur-
mured, whl\.t. we are going to rdceive, the Lord--lliake. 

. us truly thn.nk-ful.' . . 

•• 
." , 
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'BY THE WILD bOAST, OR, RETRIBUTION. 

(Prize Stor!J No. L) 
BY W. A. CARLILE, ESQ., BIRMINGHAM. 

CHAPTER VL 
As soon as Aunt Marianne thought the moment had arrived 
for action, she invited Philip to inspect a'large collection of 
dried marine plants which she had made or purchased in her 
numerous excursions by sea. She would like to have invited 
her brother to view them as well, and, in fact, hinted as much, 
but he had seen the greater part of them already, and did not 
respond to her implied invitation. ' 

"Well, ,it doesn't matter niuch," she thought, "he will 
soon be deep in SOIDe discussion with Captain Derrick, and 
then the two young people will have it all to themselves." 

So down the companion ladder descended poor Philip, to 
whom every step seemed as another dreadful plunge into the 
bottomless pit. Oh! the dreadful weariness of that animated 
description of the flora of the British coast, whch, at other 
times, would have deeply interested him. Was there no end 
to those brown and draggled weeds Then the old thought 
crossed his mind which the adventure of John Trefusis had 
suggested. Was he really at that moment in the cabin or 
on deck if his, thoughts were there, theu the best part 
of him there; and he only wished that his thought had 
eyes and ears and a voice. Then, while apparently deeply study-
ing some appallingly uninteresting specimen, the memory 
of strange tales of clairvoyance flashed upon him, and still 
agaIn of alleged apparitions of the living, which were able to 
convey messages vocally. Therefore he knew his spirit 
was on deck with Ina, and he wished that his consciousness 
were there too. , 

But at that moment a shadow fell upon the specimen in 
hill hand, and, glancing quickly up, he saw that the faces of 
Ina and Arthur were visible from where he stood. 

This, be it'said, was a piece of sharp practice on the 
young lady's part. ' 

Any reader, whose heart is not as dried as Aunt Mari-
anne's specimens, must be quite aware that ,under the cir-
cumstances Ina was quite as much bored as the interesting 
young man in the cabin below her. A withered specimen of 
humanity, such as we have spoken of, would probably be 
shocked at her indelicacy in manamvring to outflank tbe 
enemy, whose strategy bad left her alone with her couBin-
for, by this time, her father was discussing with Captain 
Derrick some knotty point about the stars. 

'rhis she knew, for she was listening to them instead of 
to her companion, though she, like Philip, managed to keep 
up a semblance of attention. Oh I withered one, consider 
this. Was young lady ever so affiicted before, or so torn by 
distractions A handsome young man at her side, to whom 
she was pretending to listen; two old fogies over the way, 
who were more attractive to her than he was; old lady 
down bell)w who, with the best 'of intentions, was doing all 
she could to make her miserable, while all her sympathy and 
commiseration were aroused at the thought of the poor 
young man kept in durance vile on such a lovely day. 

'When a man or woman is thus in a sea of trouble, it is 
well known ,that anything, however trifling, which turns 
their thoq,ghts into other channels, will often be able to 
direct their attention from their afiliotions. 

Thus, when <?ne of Mother Carey's ohiokens was 
sitting on the waves, she watohed it with absorbing interest 

and falling as they rolled by; and curtseying nod-
ding on the little wavelets 'which were carried alon'g on the 
backs of the large waves. 

As the yacht oame nearer it did not rise in flight, put 
merely turned its head about in a Bort of mild ouriosity, 
as its big brother rushed ,by, tearing its way through the 
waves. Then it was swept round the stern; but as it was 
drawn by the eddy into the seething wake of the yaoht, it 
took to the wing, as a protest against' such a mean advan-
tage being taken of its trustfulness. 

All this she saw, beoause after oalling her oompanion's 
attention to it, she had moved rapidly along the deok to see 
the last of it. Arthur followed, and when the manoouvre 

, 'was o'ver they'were discovered by Philip: leahingaga:inst the 
beside the' C?pen skylight., "..' 

'In this 'way the disoords in' Ina's surroundings partly 
away, and by an almost unoonsoious process- she 

m9ved, into a inore satisfac,tory environment. Little did she 
in her illliooenoe imagine that she 'was giving ail illustration 
of of the widest th,at govern for the 

• 

for existenoe of bird and beast and man, the unrest, the cease-
less quest, the unending motion in even the inanimate world, 
are all caused by the sear,ch for a more suitable environment. 
Thus with its forces crossing and recrossing, jarring and 
conflicting, does Nature move on to its true and final rest in 
the bosom of God. 

But we have come a long way from our excursionists, 
and must return to them. 

The vision above proved too much for the sorely tried 
Philip, and by a determined but polite effort he was in a 
few moments standing bes,ide them, rejoicing as a glorified 
spirit just escaped from purgatorial fires. , 

Aunt Marianne followed hin;t, cheerfully unconscious of, 
the havoc that she had been working, but somewhat disap-
po,inted as she noted with a quick glanoe that Arthur was 
not as jubilant as a successful suitor should be. She saw 
that there was more work yet for her to do, and she braced 
herself to do it, rejoicing in the fray as every true woman 
should. ' , 

She had not long t9 wait, for they were nearillg their 
destination, and shortly after cast ancbor in a sheltered spot. 
Thell, as the fisherman's boat was ready to halld they 
decided to borrow it without asking, instead of lowering 
their own boat, which was secured amidships. Therefore the 
boat whioh ran away with Markham was drawn up alongside, 
cushions arranged in it, and in a few minutes the whole 
party were on their way to the oave. 

It is' now necessary to digress. This is none of the 
narrator's seeking, but is forced upon him in this way. A 
short time ago, when these were becoming known 
among those interested in the neighbourhood, the ohronicler 
of these evellts was invited by his old friend Captain Hand. 
spike aboard his sloop, the" Rosy Polly." " N ow, sir,". said 
he, when pipes and, grog had been produced, "I want to, 
know where this cavern is that you are yarning about to the 
people. Man and boy I've sailed this here ocean, for forty 
years, and blow my eyes if' I know any suoh blue or green 
or yellow cave in this quarter. Therefore particulars of its 
latitude and longitude would much oblige yours truly, so as 
loan put it on my ohart." Here he lugged out of a locket" a 
roll of something which had once been a chart, but which 
was now in an advanced stage of decomposition. It was of 
many oolours, here a smudge of tarry fingers, and there a 
broad groggy stain from past oarouses, while in ruts aoross 
it were innumerable courses marked out 'with thumb nailst 
where his CAptain friends had argued with him about "great 
circle" sailing and the best routes to follow. 

Certainly there was no cavern at 'the spot where 
it shonld have been, its entranoe having only recently been 
laid bare by a great faU of rock. 

But I, who narrate this, was equal to the occasion, for an 
old salt had given full particulars of how to get to it, and 
producing my note book I read, with the true nautical twang, 
the following directions: "As soon as yo'u sight Cape Fly. 
away you must clap on all sail till you get it in line with the 
horizon, then put your helm hard a starboard and la.sh the 
wheel there, seoure the main boom to the binnacle, go on 
your watoh below, and with a. fresh breeze you will ,be there 
in an honr." 

The captain listened with amazement, then burst into a 
roar like that of a bllll. This at first alarmed me, but on 
discovery that it was meant for hilarity, I assumed' a se,vere 
air. But it was in vain. The captain off his seat 
wi,th shouts of laughter, so giving him a. withering 
whioh he did not see, ,I gathered up my put on 
my new !;Iilk hat, crushed, it against, the top of the doorway 
of that miserable cabin, and so gained the deck and the 
shore. 

Therefore, as we have now aocurately fixed the locality 
of the cavern so that any tyro oan reach it, we will proceed 
with our tale. 

As the entranoe to the cave was narrow, Markham had 
been stationed in the bow of the boat, armed with a. boat .. 
hook, and this he managed to wield with tolerable skill so as 
to keep the boat in the middle of the passage. Ca.ptain 
Derriok was left alone on board to look after necessary 
details connected with his vessel. 
, :On .. this at lea'st, Aunt received'a o\leok;, 
'owing to the of her ally .. , " She had so ,managed ' 
matters that Arthur ha.d handed his oousin the,' boat, 

just as, ,in: the aot ot 'stepping' in.he paused ',8., 
moment to attend of the oaptaIn.· ' ,In that 

. moment he'was lost,' for Philip quietly stepped his' ' 
and seated himself beside Inq,. 

r 

, ' 

" ' 
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, 
. Then if em:otions were to the law of gravita- heard the rustling of trees, the low of far oft' cattle, the bark 

tion, this boat was not properly balanced, for while Mr. of the distant dog, and the million sounds. of Nature that we 
Harding sat at the stern, on his right were Aunt Marianne call silence. All these were absent, but in their place was 
an4 Arthur, each weighted with annoyance or ill-temper, the low silvery sound of falling water, for, as the liquid Hoor 
while opposite them sat the demure looking couple whose gently rose and fell again, a million minute waterfalls 
thoughts were struggling joyfully upward to meet each seemed to spring from the solid rock, to be swallowed up by 
other in the airy regions of imagination. Yet even thus the the next slow swell, which in its retreat was marked by the 
boat kept afloat, and soon they were stealing into the cool ·silvery tinkle of the little cataracts once more. 
shadows of the cave with the fretted work of the rugged roof But this low musio was hardly noted, for the sense 
high above them. of sight absorbed every faculty. Through the opening 

Below them were the glasEfY waters, their smooth surface above came a broad shaft of sunlight which sunk deep 
broken by the drip from the s:lilor's oars, and by the ripples down -into. the crystal waters below. Whether it was the 
from "the-bow, as the boat advanced slowly, rising and falling blue sky above or the· reflections from the blue waters 
on the long swell which rolled in from the sea without. beneath it were hard to tell, but .tl1e cave· was lit up 

them they could see shoals of small fish swimming. in with marvellous tints of blue, and it was this which gave it 
the transparent water, and in the darker depths beneath, the its name. The walls were the palest of blue, fliokering and 
jagged rocks to which the clear radiance of daylight never moving as the waves moved below. The whole air seemed 
. came. instinct with this tint, while the light shade at the edge of 

Presently the roof got lower and the passage darker, the water rapidly deepened to the clearest and deepest azure,. 
though it still preserved its width. And now they could like that of ·summer skies. . The centre of the lake reHected 
hear and feel the ceaseless dripping from the roof. Their the shadows of the roof above, which were abruptly broken 
torches were lit and hissed as the drops fell upon them. But in upon by the opening through which the blue skies 
they were too much absorbed to notice this particularly for appeared reflected. And still the Hoating down from the 
they seemed to have got into Aladdin's jewelled cave. The birds"feathers came sailing slowly around, tinted with the 
crystalline stalactites which hung like icicles from the roof, same all-pt:lrvading hue, while in silvery' monotone came the 
glittered and flashed as they moved slowly under .,them, alternations of silence and the tinkle of the falling waters. 
through that slow monotonous moisture that dropped from It was a beautiful dream, and one that never fa4ed from 
them. Then the jewelled walls and the sparkling roof were the minds of the beholders. 
reflected in the waters, as they floated onwards between the -The party landed on a broad ledge of rock, and proceeded 
beauty above and the beauty below. . to explore the farther recesses of the cavern. Mr. Harding 

But as soon as the first bewilderment of this strange addressed a remark to Philip on some scientific sul?ject, and 
subten'anean treasure,house had passed off, details could be as the latter had just assisted Ina on to the rock, it was 
studied. Those strange inverted colnmns, which were sus- natural that the three of them should walk on, leaving 
pended from the roof and which ended so abruptly at high Aunt Marianne· to be assisted out of the boat by Arthur. 
water mark, were duplicated by the reflected columns below. This o·ocupied some little time, and when they set ont, 
Philip thonght that had it not been for the restless waves neither of them were in the best of humours, and for much 
cutting them short, those visionary lower columns would the same reason in the mind of each. 
have been real ones, for the drippings from the stalactites 
above would have fallen on the stalagmites below, raising But the old lady quickly resigned herself to the inevitable, 
them gradually up to meet the others, until the column and taking Arthur's arm, walked on chatting to her silent 
would have been one. companion, as "they went in search of the group who had dis-

"How old were these columns, put together by a process appeared into one of the numerous caves around. 
of evaporation that seemed almost infinite in its slowness Failing in their search, they returned to the larger cave, 
What was the cave like when, in the immensity of the past, and in entering it again passed Markham sitting on a 
the first slow drop fell, to be followed through all the ages narrow ledge, looking into the water. He rose 
by the awful monotony of that rain in the underground to let them pass, and Aunt Marianne went first. she 
darkness These and similar questions passed with more seemed to have miscalcnlated her distance, for she tripped 

over Markham's foot, and her shoulder came in contact with 
or less distinctness through the minds of all, and upon the his at the same moment. In an instant she had over-
little group rested a feeling of .oppression, as through those 
ancient and marvellous corridors they glided on, here to-day balanced herself. There was a short sharp cry, a loud splash, 
and gone to-morrow. and in a moment she had disappeared beneath the wafers. 

Arthur was on the point of springing in after her, when he 
But brighter thoughts oame as the darkness began to heard a fierce whisper at his ear, " You fool; it means 

clear away. Then, strange as it seemed, the deeper they a hundred thousand pounds." He stopped and hesitated 
Penetrated the liolYhter the cave grew. Blackness paled i.nto th 'f t ffi t 'h d ' en, as I 0 e ec a compromIse, e went own on his knees. 
grey, and, extinguishing their torches, they made their way at the brink as if to seize her when she rose. But she 
toward8 the lIght. And now the roof began to rise, until as did rise she was ont of his reach, and, throwing up her arms 
they turned a sharp bend they found themeel ves in a spacious she sank again. . ' 
cavern. 

As they entered, a tremendous din arose,. and looking But now there was a rush of feet, and the three others 
up, they saw innumerable sea fowl fla.pping their wide whlgs, came upon the soene, for they had· heard the cry and the 
With harsh screaminoO" overhead. Some with more boldness spltt.8h, .thanks to the reverberations whioh magnified every 

sound. or curiosity than their fellows came near, and shot past on 
whirring wings. . Phili,p first! and, as he ,a glimpse of her 
. "Let us see what effect this will have," said Arthur,· grey hair floatmg Wide, as she was smkmg for the third 

producing. the revolver with whioh Markham had already time, he sprang in and seized her.· .. 
made acquaintance. "Don't, Arthur," said loa oatching at Well was it for· him that the old lady was unconsoious 
his arm, but he only laughed and p Jinted it upwards. Ina for he was not a good swimmer, and had she seized him 
guessed "\yhat was coming, and pressed her hands quickly her. drowning agony, both would probably have been lost. 
to her ears. She was just in time, for the report of the As It was he got back to the Hide with his burden and both 
revolver was like the roar of heavy ordnance beside them. were assisted out by Mr. Harding, who had the half-
There was a crash as if the whole cave was falling in, hearted Arthur aside, for the latter on seeing his rival in the 
and a resounding roar that shook the place, reverberating water made little attempt at rescue. 
around and gradually lessening as thunder dies away. last, after every means of restoration, they were 

The effect upon the noisy sea birds was remarkable. overJoyed at seemg her eyes open in a languid manner and 
They fled towards the opening in the roof through which the though they closed again for a short time, they knew all 
light came, and their wings darkened the cavern as they rose danger was passed. 

a dense Then, as the . last belate.d the. Then" assisted .by had kept. in .the baok .. 
lIlnermost reoess of the caves around J:llurmured··ltself away ground tIll now, they carrl.eq.· her to the· boat and after· 
into . the opiming light again, and all that _ . her as comfortable as they· could, w;re on 

.left of the. 'vast ml:lltltude were. a ·few grey theil' way, back the. yaoht, whioh, they reaohed without 
floatlDg around the Qccupants of .. · . . mlshap. after she was comfortably placed in 

. Then silence, descended. B:lound th(3m-not the. silence: the oabin Bet Elail for home. . . . .. 
known.· on the earth above, where in the stillness can be (To bt(conein'U8d.).· . 

, : . . , 
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A WISE AND PHILOSOPHIO SHAKER'S VIEW OF 
THE OAUSE AND CURE OF THE RUSSIAN 
FAMINE. 

A DISMAL PIOTURE OF THAT 

Is the Russian fa,mine providential, or man-made 7 Evidently 
it is man-made; the logical result of the Church-and-State 
system that prevails in Europe, and has culminated in 
Russia. 

The same result will be reached in other nations succes-
sively. The Greek church is a pile of, superstitions; it is 
impracticable; it is neither law nor,gospel; y?t.it dominates. 
the State and pq.rsues a regular'system of---rehglous persecu- , 
tion; on one hand the '5,000,000, of its Jewish 
Bubjects, who re'present the law of Moses; on the other han4, 
towards millions of dissenters, like Mennonites and Mora-
vians, who represent the gospel, being "witnesses" for the 
truths of primitive Christianity, as concentrated the 
pentecO'Stal church. N either of'these classes, nor any per-
Bons who do not join the Greek church, are allowed the rights 

of citizenship., Liberty of conscience does not 
exist in Russia. Those 5,000,000' Jews who had been 
allowed to form families" and to multiply for a long term of, 
years, had established themselves in business, and were emi-
nentlj self-supporting, having no. paupers, and caring for 
their own sick and infirm, leaving society unburdened; and 
many of them had accumulated property in money ,and lands 
and were rich-this great class of useful, orderly citizens are 
suddenly and confounded by an imperial decree of 
banishment, as ,heretics to the church and rebels to the 
State. Thus being deprived of citizenship, they have no 
protection from either Church or State-are outlaws in per-
son and property, and the ignorant, fanatical people rob, 
plunder, and despoil them of their food, clothing, money, 
oftentimes infiicting personal abuse, and the government 
confiscates and takes, possession of their land and 
The' consequent sufferings from the induced starvation and 
nakedness, and the want of funda to travel, are horrible and 
undescribable. They must leave Russia, but know not 
where to go. Thousands having raised enough to pay their 
passage to some foreign port are sent back by the same ship 
that took them, as being paupers; then they oannot go into 
Russia, and have no place on earth in which to live or die. 
Hitherto these 5,000,000 of Jews have been food-producers; 
now they are food consurq.ers. 

By what right does Ru!;sia pauperize this vast multitude 
of her best citizens by taking their property from them and 
then throwing them helpless and homeless upon other 
nations, to starve, or be by them fed and cared for 7 Is it 
not a just occasion for war-if there were any just and 
rational cauee for national, wholesale murded 

When to these millions of Jews, who cannot get out of 
Russia in a day, are added the monarchy with its thousands 
'of dependents-the nO,bility with their immense estates, 
their great retinues and revenues-the military offioers, from 
the Czar down to corporals, who oommand some 6,000,000 
of soldiers and sailors that poverty has compelled to eulist 
as a means of getting a living, all o( whom' are food-oonsu-
mers, but produce nothing-is it auy wonder that there is 
famine in Russia 7 Not only do the higher classes eat the bread 
of idleness, but they waste quite as muoh as they consume. 

The above is only half the evidence, that the Russian 
is man-m8:de, and not providential at all, unless it be 

viewed as retributive justioe: "The measure that ye meet 
, to others sha.ll be measured to you again." They are oauses, 
in the, State, oreating a laok of food. Add to these ,the 
Greek ohuroh, with its omnipotent power over person and 
property, life and death, with its Siberian banishment and 
inquisition tortures upon convicts, who are often taken from 
aristocratio families; then, the priests by the thousand and 
tens of thousands, with their menials, who all eat the bread 
of idleness, having substituted land-monopoly for the land-
distribution and the land-oultivation of the law of Moses 
(whioh removed poverty from the nation, and banished 
disease of the Egyptians "), so that the people of God did 
not need a spurious" holy ooat" (there being dozens of them 
in the various ohurohes) to oure their heathen diseases, and 
to worshipped by.two million of s1:1perstitiouB dupes, 'who, 

their offerings to a who are neither Jew nor 
Christian. ' , 

, ,'Reviewing these fnots" is it auy wonder that, there is .8. 
famine in Russia, or any question that the Greek',ohuroh 18 
the oause of it 1 , ." They 'that. will not wor,k, ,neither shall 
they eat." Is nQt that_ a whioh' has been persistently 

. ' 

, 

broken' by all parties, and is not the penalty therefor being 
fulfilled in Russia as a nation 7 ,5,000,00'0 of Jews and 
32,000,000 of peasants are literally starving to death. Do 
not those who have food-which has been stolen from the 
peasants who produced it by their own labonr-suffer almost 
as muoh as their defrauded Christian brothers and sisters, 
whom they see dying by inches around them 7 

THE REMF.DY. 
If "the sovereign people" of Russia would take to them-

selves their rightful power (as did the Americans) and expel 
the mo:narohy, nobles, and aristocraoy, and the Greek churoh, 
with all its ecclesiastios, from the Czar, the head of the 
church, down to the doorkeepers and familiars, and proolaim 
freedom of person and press, liberty of consoienoe to aU 
human beings in Russia, then her wise men and. women 
might meet, and decide what praotical means'to 
use to establish a government that should command the 
union and oonsent of the governed-:..a system that should 
ensure the goodness, truth, and j ustioe of the ,la w of Moses 
(which is but a rt'fiection of the law of nature) to those who 
choose to propagate, and all the blessings of primitive 
PenteooRtal Christianity to those who, instead of marrying 
and being given in marriage, choose.to live in Christ celibaoy.-

FREDERIOK W. EVAN!. 
Shaker Colony, Mt. Lebauon. 

• 
A PARABLE. 

SAm Jesus Christ, "I will go and see 
How the men, my brethren, believe in me." 
He passed not again through the gate of birth, 
But made himself known to the children of earth. 

said the ,chief I?riests, and rulers, and king •• 
II Behold, now, the Giver of all good things j 
Go to, let us welcome with pomp and state 
Him who alone is mighty and great," 
With carpets of gold the ground they spread 
Wherever the Son of man should tread, 
And in palace chambers lofty and rare 
They lodged Him and served Him with kindly fare. 
Great organs surged through arches dim 
Their jubilant floods in praise of Him; 
And in church, and palace, and judgment hall, 
He saw His image high over all 
But still, wherever His steps they led. 
The Lord in Borrow bent down his head, 
And from under the heavy fountain-stonel 
The Son of Mary heard bitter groa.ns. 
And in church, and palace, and jUdgment hall, 
He marked the great fissures that rent the wall, 
And opened wider and yet more wide 
As the living foundation hea.ved and sighed. 
"Have ye founded your thrones and altars, then, 
On the bodies and souls of living men' 
And think ye that building shall endure 
Which shelters the noble and crushes the poor' 
" With gates of silver, and bars of gold 
Ye have fenced my sheep from their Filbher's fold; 
I have heard the dropping of their tears 
In heaven theBe eighteen hundred years." 
II 0 Lord and Master, not oura the guilt, 
We build but as our fathers built;' , 
Behold Thine images, how they stand, 
Soverign and sole, through all our land. 
II Our task is hard-witq sword and flame 
To hold Thine e...rth for ever the same, 
And with sharp crooks of steel to keep 
Still, as Thou leftest, them, Thy sheep." 
Then Chri.dt sought out an artizan, 
A low-browed, sbunted. haggard man, 
And a girl, whose ,flngers thin 
Pushed from her faintly, want and 'sin. 
These set He in the midst of them, 
And as they drew baok their garment-hem, 
For fear of defilement, "Lo, here," said He, , 
"The images ye have made of Me I" 

-Jamu R1U8ell Lowell. • Mr. H. O. Spurgeon, the widely known and popular 
Baptist preaoher, has at last finished his remarkable career, 
and passed to the REALITIES of that life hereafter of whioh 
his baleful oreed gave him suoh terrible and distorted visions. 
All who fellow out the details of this life, 
must at give him for. profound 'wish' 
hini God speed in his ,new' of knowledge. 

, , 

, Good nature and evenness of temper give you :an 
'easy oompanion for'life.; virtue and good sense an 
friend '; ,love' and oonstan9Y, a good. wife a.nd 
'Addison. ' 

. , , 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1892, 

A PLEA FOR SPIRIT MEDIUMS AND SPEAKERS, 
By EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, 

I FIND once more-and I earnestly hope for the last time-
the cry being raised against the payment of speakers for the 
spiritual rostrum, and mediums endowed with such gifts as 
may enable them to become instruments for the phenomena 
produced by spirits. In the first instance I propose to speak 
to the claim, now being s.o frequently set up, that the 
speakers on our spiritual rostrums should give their services 
" without fee or reward." 

to speak good grammar, and furnish spirits, with 
a POLISHED .AND SUITABLE INSTRUMENT, 
highly gifted, can devote themselves for port'ton of th.elr 
time to the routine of external hard materIal work, and give 
the balance of their time 8ucce:Jsfully to the oontrol of the 
spirits, , 

Mediumship, to be of any requires for 
eduoation, study, polish, and refinement, For the test medlU,m, 
praotice, from and devotIon 
to the work which the SpIrits reqUire. A,ni It IS both 
these conditions are faithfully observed In AmeriCa, and io a 
great extent in Australia and other millions 
of Spiritualists may be oounted there to fifties here; that 
the platforms there are ·noble, instruotive, ,and attended by 
thousands, whilst here are supported In .meagre propor-
tions amongst working people, but very rarely by the 
eduoated or intelligent. It is for this reason that in America 
the earnest investiO'ator oan find test mediums, and obtain 
conviction of all the glorious f,tnd exalting truths of Spiri-
tualism in every town, hamlet, or distriot, whilst 
here if enquirera desire to find a medium they must fish 
up poor, tired, worn out mill .hand, or drudge, 
generally employed in some. mechalllcal 
exhaustive of mental and bodIly foroes, There are In thiS 
oountry not a few narrow-minded untra veIled egotists who 
have pleaded with me to exolude all foreign matter from 
The Two Worlds, espeoially of the all too prolifio American 
cult, and devote the paper whol1y to British manufaoture, 

To my responsive queries, "Where am I to get British 
Spiritualism from 1" Echo answers "Where1" When strangers 
beseeoh me, as they do every day, to direct them to a good 
medium, I am fain to reply again with Echo, "Where 1 " 
When visitors from afar wish to hear our cause ex-
pounded in its true and grand philosophy, seeing t.hat the 
grammatical and philosophio speakers in this country oan 
be oounted on our fingers, I am afraid to be reproached to-
morrow for the reoommendations I may make to visit the 
Sunday meetings of to-day, Why is this 1 There is plenty 
of medium power, plenty of talent., and plenty of earnest love 
for the noble cause of Spiritualism in this oountry, but the 
learned, the educated, and the refined are oompelled to earn 
their living by their talents, and so the work of propagandism, 
and the exercise of spiritual gifts, has fallen generally to ·the 
lot of the humble artisan, the day labourer or toiler in some 
direotion that leaves only a worn out frame and an exhausted 
body to perform the duty of Sunday service, instead of 
Sunday rest, The fact is-and it is a fact, that I know and 
insist upon-that the lack of spiritual propagandism in this 
country proceeds wholly from the lack of properly-qualified 
spiritual propagandists, 

Why do I never have reports of the leotures given on 
the platform even by the best speakers we have I answer, 
because the sooieties are either too poor to engage reporters, 
or not qualified to make such reports as would be fit to print. 
Why are the few and scanty reports of seanoes so inferior to 
those of other oountries Because the only truly sucoessful 
seances are held in the seclusion of private houses, whilst 
the few mediums that are attainable at ·a11 are only about 
one quarter developeci, and their powers for usefulness. used 
up in labour for daily bread. I say nothing of the tempta-
tions to praotise fraud amongst professional mediums. 'We 
may as well say we will not .employ gold or silver ourrenoy 
beoause it oan be simulated by coiners, we will not buy linen 
goods, because cotton may be palmed off upon us in its plaoe. 

a word, we may ignore the use of evel'y article 'of oom. 
meroe, beoause it may be, and often is, as to 
reject the use of pt'ofes8ional mediumship beoause it is open 
to simulation by impostors. 

My first query is, why should they do this more, as 
spiritual rostrum speakers, than in any other direction of 
labour 1 Carefully reviewing the arguments' (if" such they 
they can be called) of the writers ·upon this subject, I find 
no other plea advanced than that the ministry. at the 
spiritual meetings. beinJ a good work, and a work beneficial 
to the age, etc., demands gratuitous service, In reply to this, 
I ask, is not the work of the doctor, the dentist, the nurse, 
the plumber, the digger, a word, every profession 
and every form of work equally good, and equally necessary 
to the demands of the age, and why should all these be paid 
and the spirit medium and speaker be alone unpaid 1 In some 
cases the answer has been, "All these professions and em-
ployments are learned. The gift of spirit mediumship is 
gratuitous, and, therefore, does not come under the same 
eategory," All this I deny utterly, A late "Correspondent 
in this very paper asked what would the controlling spirits 
.do by way of instruoting mankind, either on the platform 
or in the seance room, wit/tOut the human medium 1 I 
answer as he does, why just simply nothing. Very well, if 
that be so, what. does. the give 1· Why, time and' 
aervloe, and 'it ill for these requisites that l demand payment' 

the medfum, just as emphaticalJi as I: do for the profel;!-
siopal worker 'or t.he operative. '''Aye, but," replies my op-
ponent, "'professional and operatives have to.learn 

pay knowledge 9f hoW' to work. , . 
medIUms reoeive theIr gift from another world." . 'Onoe more 

As to the Pharisaioal ory of "A way with Popes, Bishops, J 

Priests, and Priestora(t," &c., &0" I insist the ory should be, 
not against the funotions or orderly use of priests . and 
teachers, but against the abominable stuff by whioh popes, 
bishops, and priests have deluded the world. Let the ory be 
against false and teaohi.ng, but not .against teMherl:l. 
BUBl ?Ien and ·working neither. time nQr.oppor." 
tumty become their o.:wn priests,·and there. is Just as' muoh 
need for good and well-qualified teachers to expound, exhort, 

. define the prinoiples of true· religion. as to. t.eaoh 
.geowaphy, mus.io, any or-the arts and eoienOe!l. 

. Belndes, are those'thtl..t raise. the loudes.t 'ory the 
office of priests, and without "the smalleat .' 

. , 

'. 
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tion as to whether it is· -the priesthood of truth or falsehood 
heaven or hell 1 Invariably I find it is those who are 
selves living by their labour, their talents, and not unfre-
quentIy, by their wits. 

Finally, then, where is the line to be drawn between the 
labour, talent, or wit, which are legitimate bread winners 
and the gifts of rnediumship,which require service, and 
the expenditure of the life-principle to practise 1 

On what ground or pretence oan the most sanctimonious 
of Pharisees assert that one class of labour is too sacred to 
require pay, and·consequently that every other class that is 

to. pay is. profane.1 .Away with suoh Phariseeism,. 
and in its place substitute the common-sense reason and 
true devotion to the noble oause of Spiritualism, which 

that it shall be properly promulgated, and that 
by well-qualified·, well-developed, and well-educated teachers. 

I have no fault to find with the sooieties or leaders of 
the cause in speoial plaoes. They are, for the most part, 
working men and "Women, and in nearly every instanoe that 
I have met with throughout the country they conduct and 
sustain the meetings at much personal self-sacrifice, often. 
giving time, service, and hospitality, whioh they oan ill afford, 
and doing their best to supply their platforms with the best 
avaib.ble means at command. 

But see how all these solitary and expensive under-
takings oould be modified b'y combined effort, associative 
action, and judicious as well as national federation of means 
a:nd resouroes. 

What we most imperatively need is, good mediums with 
good honest charaoters, good healers, and good ·well-educated 
speakers-friends of t.he cause, ready to visit the sick) com-
fort the afflicted, and live the Spiritual life, both in precept 
and example. To pay and provide for these, a national 

missionary fund is needed, trusting to the pnblio 
and colleotions to make up all deficiencies. To provide the 

instruments for thi,8 great work the first pre-requisite 
is a college, or sohool for the oulture of mediumship-the 
trdoining of mediuins in moral and religious duties; of 
eduoJ.ted men and women to fill the rostrums, and well-
developed mediums to conduot oiroles aid investigators. 
The English Spiritual journals have little or nothing to 
record but the most meagre reports of leotures, and phe-
nomena of past times, unless they gather up the records of 
Spit'itualism from the foreign journals. 

If the sooieties are not satisfied with this, let them pay 
and employ good speakers, who will soon recompense them 
or their outlay; let them also encourage and help to train 
good mediums, both for home aud public service. 

The power rests with you, friends; and never was the 
demand for true exalting oommon-sense religious teaching so 
great as at the present time; never was the requirement for 
phenomenal evide.nce of Spiritual existence so urgent as 
now. 

Who will help to supply these demands 1 Who will aid 
in so noble a work 1 

If"you fail now, as you surely will if the present utterly un· 
satisfactor!/ and slipshod methods of supplying tILe demands of 
the time are all that can be given, you fail for the present and 
coming generations, and many and many a year will elapse 
before the noble religion and soienoe of Spiritualism will rise 
beyond the Christmas ghost story, or tale of speotral haunting .. 
To the Pharisees, who would willi ugly enough open the right 
hand to clutoh whatever fish comes to their net, but olose 
the left hand against. every just demand that the in 

might make upon them, have no more to 
sa.y than the good Jesus has· said to the same· olass, nearly 
2,000 years ago. To the heads of societies who open their 
doors to invite in the stranger, I would most kindly say, 
rememper that the unthinking soeptic will pay no heed to 
the noblest thoughts or grandest truths, if they are presented 
in unseemly fashion and ungrammatioal language, whilst 

of half developed .mediumship, however pleasing 
to the few who are familiar with suoh .soenes, disgust. and 
offend the many who olass them as indifferent fortune telling 
and profanation of religious exercises. 

Far more in sorrow and warning then, than in the spirit 
Qf ,lory, ,dear Spiritual.ist f,rienq.s I to t.he 
faQt that Spiritualism in ·its present ·phases fade· out·· 
fllster . than it ,oame in-and the finest opportu.nity ·fol'.· 
vitalizing this all too irreligious age with the 
religion, basea on the·grdon4est' science·that ha,s.ever yet been· 

. ·upon eai·th, will be lost to ·this .. 
for of proper means to demonstrate it in the· fulness 
of 

'. ' 
• , . 

.. 

THE THREE PREACHERS. 
THERB are three· preachers, ever preaohing, 

with .eloquence and power; 
One 18 old, wlth locks of white-
Skinny as an anchorite ; 

And he preaches every hour 
With a shrill fanatic voice 

And a bigot's fiery scorn ;-
" Backward I ye presumptuous nations 

Many to misery are born,- ' 
Born to drudge, and sweat, and suffer-

Born to labour and to pray, 
Backward I ye presumptuous nations-

·Back! be humble and obey I " 
The sacond is a milder preacher-
. he talks as if he sung, 

Sleek and slothful is his look, 
And his words, as from a book 

Issue glibly from his 
With an air· of self-content, 

High he lifts hiB fair white hands-
CI Stand ye still, ye restless na.bions, 
. And be happy; all ye lands. 

Earth was made by God our Father 
And to meddle is to mar; , 

Change iR rash, and ever was so ; 
'Ve are happy as we are." 

Mightier is the other preacher, 
Genius flashes from his eyes; 

And the crowds who hear his voice 
Give him, while their souls rejoice, 

Throbbing bosoms for replies. 
Awed, yet gladdened, well they listen, 

While his stirring accents fall, . 
" .Forward I ye deluded nations-

Progress is the law for all I 
Forward I man was made for .effort, 

Tyranny has crushed him long, ' 
Let us march from good to bett6r, 

And do battle with the wrong. 
"Onward! while a wrong remaineth 

To be conquered by the right,-
While oppression lifts a finger 

To affront UB, or to fright. 
While an error clouds the reason, 

Or a sorrow gnaws the heart, 
Or a slave awaits his freedom-

Action is the true man's part. 
"Onward I there are ills to conquer-

Ills that on yourselves you've brought, 
Tyranny and pride oppress us, 

Errors mar and cramp our thought; 
Vice and misery curse and crawl-

Ro.)t them out, their day has passed, 
Truth and goodness only live, 

Evil was not made to last. 
"Onward I and all earth shall aid us, 

Ere our banner shall be furled "-
And the preaching of this preacher 

Stirs the pulses of the worId.-Oharles Mackay. 

• 
·BURYING ALIvE.-Before the Frenoh Academy of 

Soienoe, the following instance was adduced against 
burying soon after death: Mdlle. Emilie Constant had 
been twice pronounced dead, when only in a tranc.e, but 
had reoovered in time to prevent her being buried alive. A 
third trance oame on, and in consequenoe of what had 
previously oocurred, permission. was obtained from the oon-
sticutional authoritie·s for the body to remain above ground 
so long as deoomposition should not take plaoe. A week, 
ten days passed away- -there was still no decomposition, 
but all men declared she was dead, at length 
she was laId III her coffin. Only a few minutes before the 

was to be nailed down, .and while the bell of the village 
was already tolling for the funeral, Madame Arnaud, aunt to . 
the supposed dea.d girl, came to take a last farewell. She 
stooped to kiss the lips of her departed nieoe, and remained 
in that position for Bome time. The bystanders attempted 
to remove her lest her emotions should be injurious to her. 
She waved them away with her hands, and remained in that 
position, her lips upon those of her deceased niece, and 
breathing, as it turned out afterwards, tbe warm breath of 
life into her lungs. At length she exclaimed, "She lives," 
and then, rising from the body, she pointed out unequivooal· 
signs of life. then stated that as she was kissing her 
niece she fancied sbe felt her breat.h, a.nd in a few minutes 

'oonvinced of the fact.· . The. young girl whowas.supposed" 
to be dead was taken out of the Jtl!d 'plaoed in. a 
bed, and in the course of a few fully ·.She·· 
stated that (luring her tranoe she was fully. sensible of. all 
that was. passing around her., and she he8,J"d. the.:deatli 
-bell toll, but was inQapable of sp'eebh or 

she was not Spir#e. . .:. . 
• 

.. . .. 
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OPEN COURT CORRESPONDENCE. To the Editor 01 " TM Two Woruu." 

[The Editor cannot be held responsible for any opinions published 
under the above heading. All correspondents, thQugh signing initial. 
or any nom de plume they choose, must send their names and addresses 
to thE' Editor in token of gcod faith, as no anonymous communications 
can be noticed. Harsh personalities must be avoided, and correspon-
dents are kindly reminded that our space is limited, hence brief 
letters-each in turn to be inserted as opportunity permits-will be 
most acceptable.] 

. DRAR MADAM -At the commencement of the year 1892, and with 
your able article of this wellk's iSBue of The 2u:o World, 
before I am led into a maze of thoughb .to w!tat lessons 
refiectioDI! upon the past may have for us SPirItUalistS. I am afraId 
that we greatly lack that introspective view of ourselves 
and as a combination of worshippers, such as would help us to reahze 

fully the exalted invitatiou our sp'irit friends are constantly pres. 
sing us to of "Come up higher.' We find ages that are 
past and gone positive evidence that the .world of. spmt has slow!y. 
surely been drawing the of. humaOlty to a of 
tion and upliftment; and It IS WIth thIS fact so plalDly dIscernIble to 
our vision that leads me, as an individual to cabt abput me, 
and see if there are not some lessons in my past experience that my 
friends in spirit life .would. advise me the present and future time 
use as beacon:lights, to warn me from shoals of .dapger where0r:" I x;nay 
make·shipwreck· of all I hold dear. May not soclehles, may not oalclals, 
mav not our platform speakers, and may not our members general1y, 

To the Editor of" The Two Worlds." 
DEAR MADAM -I was your at Daulby Hall on the oCCa-

, "L 0 ". h' h sion referred to by your correspondent, a range, III IS or er 
letter of the 22nd December. and must exception to his or her 
count of what took place at th? meeting. What happened 
(aud I am sure you will bear testImony to the truth of your chaxrma,n 8 
statement). At the proper time, the prepared 
by the secretary of the society were given out, and, usual, 
I drew attention to the bookstall, where the .current hterature 
of the movement could be purchased, and also a few copies 
of Mr. Stead'l!! Christmas number of the Revuw of Reviews (the 
society, in their simplicity. believing Lhey had the right to offer 
for sale what they chuse). Your husband, whf}- W8S one of the 
audience, with his usual IHck of judgment and tact, immediately at the 
close of your splendid valedictory address, spoiled an otherwise perfect 
meeting by rising to "talk Two Worlds' shop," and in rather an offen-
sive manner, whicb, fortunately, passed without any comment from 
either the chairman, yourself, or the audience. 

I am in sympathy with "La Orange" in his or her regret that 
the Spiritual papers at 2d. and are not better supported, for they 
are always readable and interesting.-Yours sincerely, 

27, Cambridge St., I.iverpool, Jan. 16, 1892. G. S. 
. [NOTE. BY ED. To W.-The attention of the shareholders of The 

Two Worlds is called to the above letter, to note now Dr. Britten, chair-
man of their Board, has talked and announced "Two World,,' shop" 
when those who should notice the literature of the movement fail in 
their duty to do so.] 

To the Editor of " 2'he Two World"." 
DEAR MADAM,-The has been written by a niece of 

mine, a girl of about 14 years of age. Her motlwr, to whom she was 
specially dear, passed on a Spiritualist in June, 1889, and seems to me 
to be the inspirer or director of it. She says the influence came over 
her suddenly to write something. She took a pen, sat down, and 
seemed to be guided to write it, as she has never attempted such a 
thing before. This I take to be a phase of mediumship. If you think 
ib worth insertion in your valuable paper I should like to see it there, 
as it may stimulate her to further effort. She is naturally very 
diffident, reserved, and shy, and I think needs cultivation ano develop-
ment.-YoUTI! fraternally, . H. WALTON. 

St. Helier, Orange Road, Smethwick, January 3, 1892. 

WHAT IS HEAVEN. 
OR, where is Heaven, how can I reach it, 

And see all its gluries above 1 
Is it a place uf holy calm 1 

A place of joy and love 1 
As I listened the answer came: 

"Oh, mortal, what dosb thou see 1" 
And I thought I saw the lovely face 

Of a spirit who dearly loved me. 
It was my mother I I shall not forget 

Her beautiful holy face; 
. Her countenance shone with a gentle smile, 

Which seemed to illumine the place. 
She spoke in accents pure and sweet., 

And these were the words she said, 
" My child, make this a heaven below, 

You will ever by angels be led. 
"This earth is your home in which you dwell 

Till your work for the Father is done. 
, Make this for awhile your heaven," she said, 

"Till your heaven above you've . 
Then with a smile she disappeared, 

And though I was left alone, 
I ne'er shall forgeb her holy smile, 

And her sweet and gentle tone. 
I rOBe with a cheerful heart and mind, 

Determined to try and do ; 
And make this a heavEll in which I dwelt, 

And strive to be good and true. 
And since that day I have known I was helped 

By some loved one hidden from view; 
And oft-times I feel a touch of love, 

And a voice says, " Be goo<\ and true," 
-Nellie Walton. 

., may' add it only withit1 the last two that the child: 
.has been nnder Spiritualil!tic teaching (i.e., what she has been able to 
acquire through atttlnding publio Sunday evening tlerv.ice per week), 
having' been entirely brought up in an ordinary' Churoh of Englan<\ 
Sunday school. . Her mother. wae : proselytized to Spiritu'alism only 
about. twelve months before her passing away. I think this adds to the 
advance of ideas expressed in the lines.-H. W. • 

'. 

" 

realize this introspection 1 and thereby oull many blessings and a far 
higher conception of the realization of the spirit invitation." Come up 
higher" if only they be determined to live more truly in the bonds of 
UOlty,' the strong doing their utmost .to the. the 
endeavouring to cultivate that fratert:lty With the spmt world wh.lch 
is an unfailing source of st,rength to the truly <.levout, and all bemg 
ready to make' sacrifices for the good of their fellows, throwing off 
selfishness, greed, and personal aggrimdizement,. has made 
wreck time and again of that at one tIme seemed so brIght 
and fair. And I would say, in all brotherly love, to lhose who aspire 
to teach the crowds who assem ble at many of our meetings, that, to 
my mind, greater advance would be ·made in our work, a larger 
amount of sympathy would be realized by us, and the higher aspects of 
spirit knowledge be more and more exemplified in our membership, 
if our speakers would do less in making such sweeping and unchari. 
table accusations against the holders of orthodox beliefs and dootrines. 
I am aware that Spiritualism has suffered ,heavily, consequent upon the 
vicious statements that have been levelled at us in the past; but their 
doing wrong is no palliation for our offence and retaliation of the evil 
kind. I trow, are not the teachings of those spirits who for ages past 
have been singing " Peace upon earth and goodwill to men,o, an 
indication of the things that are to be 1 If we would consider the 
lel!sons of the past in the light of the prospective in relation to 
orthodoxy and its teachers, there is quite a new world before us. The 
new Christianity that 'le find· making rapid headway in our midst 
contains nob many of the blots upon ills eSllutcheon that the more con-
servative school are still teaohing. It holds that reason and man'; 
private judgment should have a larger share in the forlDation of 
religious beliefs. And what are the consequences of this advance in 
religious tolerance during the present century 1 Extreme bllliefs have 
had liberation accorded I!o them. The Quakers, the Unitarians, the 
Jews, the Roman Catholics, and even the Atheists, have derived large 
benefits from _this progression. The most noted of these, the 
thoroughly unorthodox Unitarian, who stands on our own theological 
position (so far as there is a consensus of opinion), holds a splendid 
publio record, having men holding positions from the Queen's P-rivy 
Council down to aU offices of a pUblio oharacter by the hundred •• 
And what may not be our position as Spiritualists by the year 2000 1 
Is it not possible.for us so to educate our platform talent as tha.t the 
educated elJquirlDg mind may find the food provided for it-placed for 
its acceptance-in a more congenial form than is generally the case 
under our present condition of things. . 

By the unilled assistance of all true Spiritualiata, the attainment 
of this object. cannot be far distant. For what is more greatly to be 
desired than the dissemination of 1\ knowledge of the fact of a future 
state of existence 1 And it cannot but be acknowledged that the purer 
the channel, the purer the water; and the higher the intelligence of the 
medium, the more highly developed will be the knowledge derived 
through them, and, consequently, be more convincing to this critical 
and scientific age. And let us not forget that, after all, a great deal 
(1 might say, nearly all) depends upon our own individual lives. Ale 
they worthy of imitation' Are they full of that divine fire which of 
old caused suoh Pentecostal feasts to be experienced by our forefathers 1 
And, if we could for one moment realize how intensely desirous our 
spirit friends are to be brought to the knowledge of the fritinds and 
relatives atillleft on our whole souls must leap to the thought of 
speeding our work in the effective manner possible to us. In 
looking forward at what there may be in store for our cause there is 
everything to give us hope and confidenoe. We may be nearer 
than we think to the dawn of that Spiritualistio era ·that your noble 
as.sistant in his to the:year 2000 ; but it impossible 

, Without orgaDlzlDg our forces and gathenng together into one grand, 
harmonious element the disiQtegrated .atoms that are now without that 

that a"lone can give a I!!tern solidit.y and consequent 
to the whole. May the be given U8 in such power 

anf! wlth suoh effect that every Spmtuabst may be imbued this New 
Year with a much more enlarged de8ire to work for the consummation 
of that time when "Knowledge shall cover the earth as the waters 

deep," and when spirit shall have lost its identity al a 
condltlon separate and apart from the material.-Yours in the bonds of 
fraternity, . . WH. STANSFIELD. 

3. Upper Mount Street, Warwick Road,. Dewsbury. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
A. W., J. R., and EZJU..--:We regre.t .that we cannot .print 

your ren::t..arks. .. The truth against the has .been 
our . life-long and will so to the end; but tbere' are 

, ti.mes,. seasons and l'L.AOES for the of truths which mighti-
spoken or writ.ten in the. wrong time or .place-do more harm than 

good. entire. truth' of what you enquire about' WILL 'DB GIVBN; but'. 
in some other place than in these coltimns.-ED. To W. 

'. 
.' .1 
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PLATFORM RECORD. 
TM Editor, do not hold. tMmulvu ruponrible Jor eM opiniom e:l:. 

preued, or J01' Gccuracy of ehe ,taument, mGde, in the repona, 
Gnet ea.rnutly requat ,ecretGMu to Ule the f.ttm.(},t ca.re to make their 
communicGtiom brief, pointed, GM rIliGble. 

Reporl, mUle reach 'UI by fir,t poat on Tuuda,y, written on one aide of 
the J'Gper, Gna comilt of not more t4a,n 100 'Word., unle,. very 
'peciGl. 
BIRMINGHAM. Oozells Street.-Thursday evening, members' circle 

at, B.road Street Coffee ill.. . evening spent. Sunday 
evening, 31st, Mrs. Burton, lJlSpIratlOnal medium. SubJect, cc Spiritual 
Light," which 'was treated in a very earnest manner. [We did not 
receive any report from you last week or it would have been published. 
Sorry it went astray.] . 

BIRMINGHAM. 7, West End Chambers, Broad Street Corner.-
Major.General Phelps spoke on "The Modern Dance of Death." In 
years past .the orthodox held that those who lacerated the body were 
most godlike. But how thankful we ought to be that we had grown 
out of that system of But, he contended, it is known that 
vaccination; is the cause of the heavy death·rate of the present, and 
that cancer was increased through vaccination. We thank General 
Phelps for his kinJly help, and hope he will be with us again soon. 
Sunday next, Mrs. Groom.-L. G. 

BLACKBuRN.-Mr. Hepworth delivered eloquent addresses to good 
audiences on ".The Utility of Spiritualism," and" On the Road to 
Heaven." The clear and concise manner of Mr. Hepworth's spealUng 
gave great satisfaction to the whole audiences. It is to be hoped we 
shad have the pleasure of again hearing him at no distant date.-J. S. 

BOLTON. Bridgeman l:itreet Baths.-A good and profitable day 
with Mrs. F. Taylor. Her clairvoyance wa9 very interesting to those 
who received tests. Good audiences. Sunday next, new hall.-T. T. 

BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Mr. Wheeler, of Oldham, spoke on 
II Spiritualism and Christianity compared," and "l:ipiritualism, an 
Explanation and a Challenge." Both were able addresses and gave 
satisfactIOn apparently to all.-G. P. 

BRADFORD. St. James' .-Afternoon, "Practical Spiritualism the 
Need of the Cau3e." A powerful appeal to Spiritualists to Jive up to 
the teachings of the spirit world (speaker,. Mr. Parker). Evelling, 
., Spiritualism, is it Lawful and Right as taught by the Book accepted 
by the Urthodox Churches as their Standard of Truth 1 " A clear and 

discourse, showing that the testimony of the Bible is an exact 
counterpart of tliat given by mediums. Both discourses followed by 
good Clairvoyance. 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Morning: Circle, 34 present. 
Afternoon: Miss Walton spoke on " Religion is the Topic of the Day;" 
and evening, " What is Death Y" Very good discourses, which were 
well appreciated by good audiences. 

BRIGHOU8E.-We had the unanticipated pleasure of again listening 
to the inspirers of Mr. Robert White in. the afternoon, on "Guardian 
Angels." The absurdity of many old and some modern notions thereon 
was forcibly illustrated. His lecture was homely, pointed, and telling. 
Evening subject: "Buddha and Chridt." A very interesting and 
pleasing discuurse.. The rapt attention bore testimony to the eloquence 
displayed. QUBdtions were invited after each lecture, and answered 
satisfactorily. Poems were given in a very telling manner.' Moderate 
audiences. . 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Chairman's remarks.· Mr. Tet· 
low was the medium. In the afternoon he gave his conversion and 
experience from Methodism to Spiritualism. In the evening questions 
frum the audience, and he proved himself a worthy psyohoruetrist afwr 
both lectures.-Henry Bailey, 49, Sandy Gate. 

BURNLEY. Maden Fold.-Mrs. J04nstone's guides gave instructive 
addresses on "Work and be Saved," and questions from the audience, 
followed by successful clairvoyance. 

BURNLEY. Robinson St.-Miss Jones spoke well to good audiences 
on "Our eyes shall see the King in His beauty, and view the land which 
is afar off," and subjects from the audiences, viz., " Evolution of Spirit," 
and" What is the SOUl?" followed by good psychometry. 

BURNLI!:Y. 102, Padiham Taylor's guide gave good 
clairvoyance and psychometry, easily recognized in most cases. Evening, 
a short address, with psychometry ali close, nry good.-J. W. 

CLBCKHBAT01'l.-We had the pleasure of listening' to the guides 
of Mr. Collins, on "The Tree," wbich was illustrated in a very able 
manner. We, like a tree, were spreading out branches in ditftlrent 
directions. This tree also is God, and God is good-not a God of anger 
and vengeance. Nut long ago Rev. C. Spurgeon. said he believed in the' 
atonemtlnt and eternal damnation. Methinks he put Gud lo.wer than 
the beast of the field. Evening: /I The 'S bar· of Progression." This 
star is ever shining. Would to God there were more like Martin 
Luther, who feared no man. Let truth be your motM, then the angel 
friends will gather round; and when you have finished here, you can 
say, like Voltaire, "Now for the grand seoret."-F. T. 

CoLNB.-Mrs. Gregg, of Leeds, gave good leotures on "Crown of 
Great Glory" and" World Redeem Itself;" Good clairvoyance after 
eaoh leoture, nearly all recognized. Good audiences, especially at night, 
although many of our friends went to the Independent Chapel to hear 
the Rev. T. Lenord, on /I Does Death End All 1 " He took for his text, 
"If a man die, shall he live again 1" and affirmed that he shall, as 
death is the commencement of Jife.-J. W. C. 

DABWBN.-We had our friend Mr. B. Plant in the evening. His 
controls dealt wiLh one sUbjeot and three questions from the audience: 
"The 'I'rial of Theology in the Oourt o( "What is 
Life 1 ". "What is of Belief 'between l'heoBorbists. and 
Spiritualists 1 I, atid Relation .was Jerius to God l' 

Jlstened attentively, and the oontrols spoke.in a very satisfac' 
tory matiner. Olairvoyance at the B. 

F:BLLUiG.:......Mr. Wilson, vice';;presid.eJ;lt, spoke' on ".Spiritqalism 
from Moral, and Scientifio l:itandpoints," and gave general 
satisfaction;-J. D. '. ....,' . 
. GATti:6H RAn..' :Tel!om Valley Terrace; Askew Road, W.-Mr. Brow.n 
related experiences, and. hi>w becaPle a whioh was very 

. . . 

interesting. A large attendance. Mr. Stevenson 'presided-Thomas J 
Middle1i?n, fin. sec., 6, Osborne Place, Gateshead. • 

GAT.KSHBAD. '79, Taylor Terra.ce.-Good meeting. Subject: ,e In 
Father's House .are many Mansions," ably dealt with by a gJ.lide of 

'I. R. Penman. ClaIrvoyance by Wm. H. Peuman well received-J. C. 
. GLASGow.-1l-30: Having no speaker fixed, our good friend. Mr. 

Gnffio, responding to our request, gave an inspirational address on 
What is Trutll1" setting forth in a. foroible manner some excellent 

ideas, claiming that truth was everywhere. All the varied exprc Btsioll.8 
of men and charaoter were the outcollle of the conditions that such 
people had set up for themselVes, and the results were only na.tural. 
A lively discussion followed. 6·30: Mr. R. Harper read a on 
"The Life of Man," drawing largely from his experience, which 
to those of .the laws operations of our psychical nature 
seemed !IdICulous! 'but to those who had any knowledge of psychology 
were of Immense mterest.-T. W. '. . 

HECKlrIONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-·Since the visit of Mr .. 
Ward, with all his unreasonable squabble, our meetings have rapidly 
increased. We haq splendid gatherings on Sunday last, and we feel 
sure much good. has been the result. Afternoon: It was gratifying to 
see many parents to witness bhd proQeedings of out' LYCtlum. Already 
we. have: added a !ew. scholars, anticipate others; after giving such 
satitlfaotion. by Misses Ellis, l:ityles, Ogram, and 
TowIlend .. Mr. Burdm also gave a readmg. EvenlDg: Roberbs 
and Mrs. expected, but were unable to attend. Mr. 
Hodgson gave an in reply to Mr. Ward on II Why should Spiri. 
tualisw be ridiculed aud blasphemed when its truths have eTer been 
in existence 1" He claimed that Spirituahsm riglltly applied is a 
regenerating and reviving force, destined to work a complete revolution 
in the hearts of men in the forthcoming ages. 

HEYWOOD.-A most . successful day. In Mr. Walker's absence 
through the great loss of his dear wife, Mr. Gibson, of Pendleton' 
kindly officiated, and right weH did he do his part. The address in 
afternoon was well delivered, Miss Bailey, of Hlackburn, follOwing' with 
some remarkable clairvoyance, well recognized. Evening: A 'crowded 
audience to see and hear Miss Bailey, the interest being well sustained. 
Mr. Gibson gave the opening and closing invocations. 

HUDDERSFIBLD. Peter Streer..-Splendid address from our 
esteemed friend Mr. E. W. Wallis to fair audiences. "Is there any 
forgiveness for sin," and·" Spirit Reve.Jings of the After Life," were 
powerfully and lucidly dwelt upon to the evident satilliacllion and 
benetit of all.-J. B. . 

LANcASTER.-Jan. 24, Mr. Condon gave addresses. Clairvoyance 
by M.iss Janet Bailey, nearly all recognized. Jan. 31, Mr. Geo. 
Newton's first visit. He gave great satisfaction by his straightforward 
practical addresses. EVtlning," The want of the age, whall is it, and 
where is it to be found 1" Upliftment physically, morally, and 
spiritually, better conditions through unity, and personal culture. A 
thorough knowledge of Spiritualism, with an earnest endeavour to 
follow out its teaching!!, would be <!f inestimable benefit.-J. D. 

LUDS. Spiritual Institute, Cook ridge Street.-.Mrs. Russell spoke 
on "Experiences of Spirili Life," and" Huml\nity to Man." Afterwards 
clairvoyance. Very good attendance. I think that Mr. Ashcroft is 
stirring people up a bit. At the members' meeting, Jan. 25, the 
follOWing were elected: President, Mr. Young; vice, Mr. J. W. Hanson 
and Mr. Newton; financial sec., Mr. Yarwuod; cor. sec., Mr. F. 
Htlpworth; treasurer, Wilkinson. 

LEEDS. Psychological Hall.-An excellent day. Mrs. Beanland's 
guides spoke on "There is no Death," in good style, and gave great 
satIsfaction. Clairvuyance, all recognized. Evenmg: "l:ipiritualis,n 
and Religion," followed with psychomtltry and clairvoyauce to non· 
Spiritualists. Eltlven given, ten instantly recognizoed.-C. L. 

LruOI!;STBR. Liberal Club.-Great satisfacnion was expressed with 
Mr. ()lark's lecture on " Lessons from the liftl of the late Dr. Manning." 
He referred to the fact that it was the 18lih anniversary of the first 
publio lecture on Spiritualism in Leicester. Though at times the frail 
bark seemed doomed to be wrecked and broken, we still look forward 
to a brighter "future. An after meeting was conducted by Mr. Chaplin. 
The short address was full of sound advice and practical wisdom, 
appealing for a more united effort to make Spiritualism more progreso 
r.ive. Mr. Ashby gave 13 clairvoyant descriptions, 11 recognized. 

LoNDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E. (near the Green).-A 
happy gathering of members and friends participated in the social 
elljoyments .of our anniversary on Tuesday last. JJesPlte the gaps in 
our ranks, caused by illneBil, we had an excellent evening's pleasure, 
songs, games, and dances being the order. Friends separated to coine 

again' on February 9. After meeting expenses we were 
enabled to pay £1 6s. 1d. into the treasury. LW!t Sunda.y, Mr. W. E. 
Long contrasted the Old Testament records with the' modern 
manifesta.tious, and answered some interesting questions. '. 

LONDON. Clapham Junction, 16, Queen's Parade.-After a reading 
upon" Spirit Manifestations" and subsequent discussion, a. circle was 
formed, and very fair manifestations were obtained.-G. D. W. 

LONDON. Marylebone, 86, High Street.-Sundayevening : Mr. R. 
Donaldson delivered an address on II The True Nature of l:ipiritualism," 
treating the subject from a very broad point of view. Good audience. 

LONDON. Peckham. 33, High Street.-The President read from 
Phe Two Worlds cc A Model Organization," urging upon the members to 
remember the obligations 9f a true brotherhood. Modern Spiritualism 
had existed nearly half a oentury. The query of oppo-
nents was, cc Where are your institutions, your sohools for the orphans, 
and your homes tor the aged 1" None, and yet we number thousands. 
b'or the sake of the cause let us be up and doing. EVtlning: Messrs. 
Audy, Butuher, Dale, and Humphreys expounded upon " Spiritualism 
as.a Ueligio.n" to a good strangers. satisfa.c.· 
tion.-J. T. A... . . . 
. . LONDON. Shepherd's·:Bqsh. 14, Orohard ·Ro8d. :rrIr. Drake 
an excellent addrtlBlt upon." Progress," solemnly oharglDg all 
to be endeavoring. to spread the knowleqgtl of our glad Mrs. 
AshtoJ;l Bingham kiudly rtlndered some. of her 'original p06QlS.· .. 

M.\ooLBSFiI!:LD.':"Afternoon :. Mr. lecture on II The 
Story of a II was an inspiring' one. cc l'he Worlo's 
Deeire ,.' was treated in a manner quite consistent with' Mr. Swindle-
hurst's reputati()110 W 8 were pleased with our triend's W.P •. 

.. 
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·MANOHESTBR. Tipping Street. Mr:. Rooke was our after. 

noon and evening. Questions were taken from the aud!ence, and very 
ably dealt wit.h. We are sorry to say we had small audlences.-E. 

MANOHBSTBR. Collyhurst Road.-Miss Gartside's discouraes on 
"The Dead where are they 1" .and "Divine Revelation,"· were clearly 
and logicaliy delivered to a crowded /l.udience. .Clairvoyance at both 
meetings.-J. T. 

MANOHESTER. Edinboro' Hall.-Afternoon, Mr. Sutcliffe's guides 
gave a good address on Responsi?ilities .of by 
clairvoyant tests, fully recogmzeci. Evenmg subJect, ' Splrlt.ualIsw the 
Astounder," afterwards demousbrating this by good psyscnometry. Mr. 
Lamb conducted the after circle, whi..:h was. very successful.-A. E. W. 

NBLSON. Bradley Fold.-Mr. Lomax discoursed upon "Adam 
and Eve," "The Age we live in," ooupled with "The Divine Life." The 
subjects gave grea.t satisfaction. Clairvoyance good. Large 

NEWOASTLE-ON.TYNE.--Sunday, Jan; 31, and Monday eveDlng, Mr. 
. J. J. Morse delivered three discourses,. which gave great satisfaction to 
large audiences. and which were full of grand thoughts. 

NORTHAMPTON.-Mr. Veitch delivered grand discourse"" which gave 
great satisfaction to good audiences. Speaking on "The Gospel of 
Spiritualism," he showed that with all the creeds and dogmas of the 
churche3 they could only take you to the grave, not one step further. 
It was only Spiritualism that could give the evidence of a future life, 
which is so much needed. 

NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.- Spiritual addresses from Mrs. 
Green on Control" and "Immortality," each followed by a 
number of clairvoyant descriptions, nearly all of which were .recognized. 
This is Mrs. Green's first visit, and it will certainly not be her last. 
Everyone seemed pleased and enthusiastic, and she is likely to become 
a great favourite. The hearts of all the workers in this growlDg 
society were much cheered an.d encollraged to see the room crowded at 
night, not a cha.ir being unoccupied. Friends, help us to keep up this 
warm feeling, and let us have larger audiences in the morning. Soiree 
at 7-30 p.m., Albert Hall, on Monday, Feb. 8.-J. F. H. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-(Omitted last week.) Two infants were impres-
sively named, William Chadderton, infant son of our organist, and 
Frank Thomlinson. May they live long to spread the cause uf truth. 
New ideas were well treated by Mr. Victor Wyl4es, also very satis-
factory psychometry. At night our hall was crowded to listen to the 
eminent psychometrist on " Man the Spirit, Goo the Power." Specially 
remarkable and pleasing psychometric tests. Monday," Psychometric 
Education." We are sorry we had no sceptics present, as they would 
have had such facts as would have removed their doubts. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-ThuTsday: Public circle. Mr. Wild, 
of Rochdale, officiated with great success. Sunday afternoon: Homely 
addreBB by Mrs. Crossley on "Sympathy." Good clairvoyance. Even-
ing, comforting addreBB on II If a man die shall he live again 1" in Mrs. 
Crossley's usual style. Very successful clairvoyance. Mrs. Crossley 
had the honour of naming a baby, giving as il'.s Spiritual name Horatio. 
Very good audience.-V. T. 

OPENSHA"\Y'. Granville Hall.-Mr. Mayoh gave eloquent addresses, 
comparing the grand truths of Spirit.ualism with the theological myths 
of the past. Both It!ctures gave much satisfaction.-W. P. 

PARKGATE.-A good audience listened .to Mr. George Featherstone 
and his guides. They had subjects given to them to discourse upon. 
"The affirmations of Nature," and liThe soul of man-its rights and 
liberties after death," which were dealt with in a very intelligent 
manner.-J. C. 

PENDLETON.-Splendid addresses from Miss Patefield's guides on 
II What shall the future be 1" and "The religious aspects of Spiri-
tualism." From Constantine downwards she traced the Church's 
nineleen centuries educating of evil spirits, contrasting them with 
Spiritualism and its nearly forty-four years of work. Very minute 
clairvoyant descriptions, eight out of ten given recognized.-J. M. 

RAWTENSTALL.-Miss Walker's guides spoke well on " Spiritualism, 
the Redeemer of the World," and" The World of Spirits," followed by 
clairvoyance. Good audiences.-T. C. 

SOUTH SHIELDs.-Jan. 26: Several mediums faToured us, and 
good work was done. Jan. 31: Mr. J. H. L'lshbrooke's guides gave a 
stirring, soul-inspiring address on "The Hope of Spiritualism and 
how.it appears tu me." Mr. J. G. Grey's guides gave an 
and Impromptu poem.. . 
. SO',VBRBY BRIDGE.-J an. 24: Mr. Ringrose was,. as usual, very 
lDterestmg. There was plenty of food for thought in his assertions 
respe?ting t.houghts and their e!fects on the. human system, 
plentifully Illustrated by lDstances comlDg under Ius own ·notice; 
II Thoughts are things," said he, " , and should be put under the motto 
I Union is strength.''' Jan. 31 : First viE!it of Mr. Moorey. There was 
a full hall, and he made a mosb favourable impression on the people .. 
His striking and correct, also clairvoyance good, only 
one falllDg recogmhon. We shall be glad to hear Mr. M;oorey again. 

STOOKPOuT.-Mr. spoke on II The hand that made us is 
divine," a line·from Addison's magnificent poem. The poet had in all 
ages played a nobler part than the warrior or the statesman. He had 
cheered man inspi.red writings, when weary life's struggles 
and downcast WIth lts failures, and had elevated him from his sordid 
surroundings. Mr. Ormerod has treated his subjects in a philosophical 
manner to the satisfaction of a fair audience.-':"'l'. E. 

THORNBILL.-A pleasant day with Mr. Ollffe. 

room has been obtained for a Lyceum, and ·if things are carried out 
favourably, we shall now be able to start one very shortly.-A. W. 

THE amLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. 
. BATLEY.-Conduotor, Mr. Webster. Usual proggramme gon!3 

through. Recitations by Master Albert Chamberlain and Miss Pawson; 
readings by Miss Cellia Pickeragill and Master George Chamberlain. 

very good.-J. Colbeck. 
BLACKBURN.-Present 60 scholars, 10 officers; marching, calisthenics, 

and wand drill; exercises very creditably performed. Conductor, Mr. 
M. Brindle.-G. E. Harwood, seo. 

EXETER.-Invocation by Mrs. Hellier. Reading, Miss Yardley. 
Marching and calisthenics gone through very creditably. Our Lyceum 
has made good progress sinoe it was opened six weeks ago. The 
ohildren seem to take great interest, and we get .fresh an:ivals nearly 
every Sunday. We l,1ope to win a firm footing, as friends have done in 
other places. Mrs. Hellier still contfnueil the Sunday services.-M. S . 

LBEDS. Cookridge Street.-Good attendance; recitations by Misses. 
G. Young, H. A.ckroyd, and H. Bartholomew. A few remarks by 
conductor, Mr. Young, on" Nature."-F. F. W. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Good attendance. Capital se38ion. Usual 
p·rogramme. Recitations by Louisa Calverley, Mary E. Halkyard, 

. Maud Runacres, Masters Edward Calverley, :r.,uther Mills, N. Spencer, 
Reading by C. Garforth. Song by A. Davenpnrt.-J. T. Standish, sec. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Morning: Good· attendance. Usual 
programme, conducted by Miss Halkyard. Recitations by John A. 
Tetlow and Frank Shaw. Good address by Mr. Savage on " Physiology." 
Afternoon: Recitations by Ada Ward, John A. Tetlow, and Arthur 
Ward. Moderate attendance.-M. F. 

OPENSHAW.-Usual programme. Recitations by Misil M. H. Barlow, 
E. Savage, E. Taylor, and J. Orme. Very fair attendance. Would be 
very pleased to see old faces again.-W. H. 0., sec. 

PENDLETON. Cobden Street.-Morning: Opened by Mr. Brooks. 
Usual programme. Recitations by John Crompton, Alfred Winder, 
Esther Winder, Annie Winder, Margaret A. Moulding, Emily Clarke, 
Lily Clarke, and A. Hurst. Classes: Juniors taken by Miss A. Wood. 
Seniors discussed phrenology, led by Mr. Crompton, who closed. After. 
noon: Opened by Mr. Crompton. Usual programme. Recitations by 
Earnest Wallis, Margaret A. Moulding, Annie Winder, Alfred Winder, 
and M. A. Hayles. Marching and exercises well done. Closed by Mr. 
Moulding. Present: 10 officers, 42 scholars, and a few friends.-E. B. 

STOOKPORT.-A fairly successful session, conducted by Mr. Crane. 
A recitation by Gertie Phillips. Some practical remarks were made by 
Mr. Ormerod on the progress of the Lyceum movement, and the effect 
of its teaching on the home, the nation, and finally the world. . Mr. 
Crane spoke on the same subject.-I. E. 

PRO S P E C·T IV EAR RANGE ME N T S. 
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR FEBRUARY, 1892. 

YORKSffiRB FEDElUTION OF SPIRITUALISTS. 
ARMLEY. Temperance Hall.-7, Mrs. Crossley; 14, Mrs. Hoyle; 21, 

Mr. and Mrs. Clegg; 28, Mr. Boocock. 
BATLEY CARR .. Town St..-H, Mr. and Mrs. Clegg; 28, Mr. Armitage. 
BATLEY. WellIngton Stre.et.-7, Mr. Lund; 14, Mr. Rowling i 21, Mrs. 

Wade; 28, Mrs. JarvIs. 
BEESTON .. Temperance Hall.-7, Mr. J. Kitson; 14, Mr. Lund; 21, Mrs. 

Jarv18. 
BINGLEY. Wellington Street.-14, Mrs. Craven; 21, Mr. J. Kitson. 
BRADFORD. Birk Street.-7, Mr. Armitage; 14, Mr. Boocock; 21, Mrs. 

J. Burchell; 28, Mrs. Beardshall. 
BRADFORD. Little Horton Lane.-7, Mr. and Mn. Hargreaves; 14, Mrs. 

J. Bdurchell (Service of Song); 21, Mr. A, Walker; 28, Mr. W. Hop. 
woo. 

BRADFORD. Otley Road.-7, Mr. A. Kitson (Lyceum Anniversary)' 14 
Mrs. Jarvis; 21, Mr. Hopwood; 28, Mr. Ashworth. " 

CLECKHEATON. Walker Street.-7, Mrs. Thornton; 14, Mrs. Clough; 
21, Mr. PawBon; 28, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves. 

HALIFAX. Winding Road. -7 and 8, Mrs. Beardshall; 14, Mrs. Berry ; 
.21, Mr. Parker i 28, Mr. G. Newton. 

HEOKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-7, Miss Harrison; 14, Mrs. Russell; 
21, Mr. J. Bloomfield. 

LEEDS. Institute.:-7, Mr. Parker; 14, Mr. Armitage; 21, Mrs. Gregg; 
28, Mr. CampIOn. 

SHIPLEY. Liberal Club.-7, Mr. Pawson; 14, Mr. A. Walker; 21, Mr. 
Peel i 28, Mr. Campion. 

WEST VALE. Green Lane.-7, Mr. Hopwood; 14, Miss Thorpe i 21, Mr. 
Marchbank; 28, Mr. Postlethwaite. _ 

. The nexb meeting of the Yorkshire Federation will be. held· at 
MIlton Rooms, Westgate, Bradford, on Feb. 14, at 10.80. a.m. 

BACUP.-7, Mr. W. Johnson; 14, Mrs. . Stansfield; 21, Mr. John 
Moorey i 28, public circle. 

J. J. Morse; 14, Mr. Wild; 21, Mr. J. B. Tetlow' 
28, MISS J. Bailey.. ' 

BOLTON. Bradford Street.-Will open the Spiritual Hal1 Bradford 
on February 7. . Mediums, please note. 7 8, Mr. 

VIctor Wyldes ; 14, Mr. KItson and Miss Bailey opening of Lyceum 
at 9-30; 21, Mr. Smith; 28, Mrs. Johnstone. ' 

BRADJ!'ORD. Bentley Yard.-7, Mr. Walker; 14, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Galley; 21, Mrs. Russell; 28, Mr. Wainwright. . 

BRADFORD. Bowling.-7, Mr. Firth; 14, Mr. White-
head i 21, MlBB Ilhngworllh i 28, Mrs. Boston. Wednesday 8S usual. 

TYNE DooK.-Jan. 24: Morning, Mr. J. Wilkinson gave a paper 
on " The Philosophy of Thought,"· A good discul!sion ensued. EveIi-
ing, Mr, J. Rutherford gave a thoughtful lecture on the "The Truth. 
seeker is the only God·seeker." A good audience welcomed and 
thoroughly his Jan. 27: Mrs. Young gave clair. 
voyant descrIptlOns to a large Circle. Jan. 31: Morning Mr Graham 
gave a paper on I< Language," followed by discussion. Mr. 
J. ,c,lare to' us. L!>n,don w·rth -zeal and·. energy, his 
spmn havlDg peen. rou.sed to th.e hIghest after having seen ·the 
grea.t struggle whIch 18. now-golDg 011 for hbert.1of speech which the 
present government is trying to deprive our fellow-men of. ' 

448, Manohester Road.-7, Mr. J. Collins; 14 Mrs. 
. ."!hlteoak i 21., Mrs. Marshall j28, and· Mrs. 

. BRADF911;o. Walton Street.-7, Miss j .14, Mr. Hopwood' 21 
: ;ray lor j 28\ Mr. J. Paws.on. . . ..," 

WIBBEOH.. Public·Hall.-The guides of Mrs. Yeeles took for their 
subjects, "·Jesus 1" Is Lif? worth Living 1 
chosen by audl.ence. Cl.auvoyance WhIOh Was Yer), good. 
All recognized.· Mra: Upcroft-Hill sang a very·sweetly. -A .Buit:able 

·BRIGHOUBE. OddfeUows. Hall.-:-7, MISS Walton··14 Mrs H Tn lor . 
21, open i 28, Mr. J. B. T.etlow. • Yl . .' . 

BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-7, Mr. Milner' 14 ·Mrs· Wad • 21··Mr1 

J. Campion; .28,· Mr. Yictor Wyldeso". .' .'. • . e I .,.' 

BURSLEM, Newcastle Street,-7, Open' 14 Miss Plmbl t'"' 1 M Horrocks; 28, Open. .' . I :, o. u, 2, ts. , . , 
. . 

.. 
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CHURWBLL.-7, Open; 14, Mr. James Robinson; 21, Miss Tetley; 28, 

Mr. B. H. Bradbury. at 7, 0l! Saturday, Feb. 13, consisting of songs, recita. 
tlOns, and dialogues, given by members and fl'iends of the Bank Foot 
Society, Bradford, who kindly give us their services. Tea and Enter. 
tainment: AdultEl, 6d. ; children under 12, 4d. Entertainment only,2d. 

C0LNE.-7, Mayoh; 14, Mrs. Bailey; 21, Mrs. J. M. Smith; 28, 
Mrs. Russell. 

CowMs.-7, Mr. 14, Mr. Newton; 21, Mr. Metcalfe; 28, Mrs. 
Berry. 

HECKMONDWIKB. 'Blanket Hall Street.-7, Mra. Jarvis; 14, third 
anniversary, Mr. Pawson; 21, Mr. and Mra. Hargreaves; 28, Mrs. 
Bentley. 

HUDDERSFIKLD. St. Peter's Street.-7, Mr. Jas. Swindlehurst; 14, 
Mr. F. Hepworth; 21, Mr. Macdonald; 28, Miss Patefield. 

HUDDERSFIELD. 3A, Sbation Street.-7, Mr. B. Plant; 14, Service of 
Song; 21, :Mr. Rowling; Miss Thorpe.-John Gee, soo., 17, 
Norman Road.· .. 

KEIGHLE¥.· Lyceum.-7, Mrs. Whittingham; 14, Mr. W; GaUey; 21, 
Spanish Friend; 28, Mr. Parker. 

LANOASTER.-7, Mrs. J. M. Smith; 14, Mr. 'Swindlehurst; 21, Mr. J. 
Pilkington; 28, Mr. D. Milner. 

LEEDS. Psychological Hall.-7, Mrs. Farnsworth; 14, Mr. Metcalfe; 21, 
Mrs. Levitt; 28, Mrs. Wilkinson. . 

LIvERPOOL.-7 and 8, Mrs. Green; 14, Mr. E. W. Wallis; 21 and 22, 
Mr. J. J. Morse; 28, .locaL . 

LIVERPOOL. Debating Class.-3, "What Women can do," Miss Florence 
Morse; 10, liThe Idea of God," Mr. B. Bishop;' 17, II Sundar, 
Schools versus Lyceums," E. J. Davies; 24, "The Unknown, ' 
Mrs. Mynsbrugge. 

MANOHE8TER.-7, Mr. J. Macdonald; 14, Mrs. Green;' 21, Miss Walker; 
28, Mr. SwindlehUrSt. 

MANOHESTER. Collyhurst Road.-7, Mrs. Hyde; 14 and 15, Mrs. Smith; 
21 and 22, Miss Jones, of Liverpool; 28, Mr. Carline. 

MANOHESTER. Edinboro' Hall.-7, Mrs. Horrocks; 14, Dr. Blackburn; 
21, Mrs. Mayoh ; 28, Mrs. Hyde. 

MIDDLESBROUGH. Spiritual HaIl.":"- 7, Mr. J. Eales; 14, Mr. G. 
Featherstone, of Rotherham; 15, variety entertainment. 

MORLEY.-7, Mrs. Wrighton; 14, Mr. Long; 21, Mrs. Whiteoak; 28, 
Mr. Galley.-Mrs. ThewJill, cor. sec., Jackson Lane, Morley, near 
Leeds. 

NOTTINGHAM. Masonio HaIL-7 and 8, Mrs. Craven; 14 and 15, Mr. 
J C. McDonald; 21 and 22, Mr. W. V. Wyldes; 28 and 29, Mr. 
E. W. Wallis. 

OLDHAM, Temple.-7, Lyceum anniversary; 14, Miss Walker; 21, 
Mr. E. W. Wallis; 28, Mrs. Hyde. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-7, Mrs. J. A. Sbansfillld; 14 and 15, Mr. J. 
B. Tetlow; 21 and 22, Dr .. J. Blackburn; 28, Mr. W. J. Mayoh. 

PARKGATE.-7, Mr. E. W. Wallis; 14, Mr. W. C. Mason; 21, Mr. W. 
E. Inman; 28, Open. 

PENDLBTON.-7, Mr. J. B. Tetlow; 14, Mrs. Wallis; 21, Mr. W. John-
son; 28, Mrs. Gregg. 

ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-7, Mr. Moorey; 14, Mrs .. Shulver; 21, 
Mr. G. F. Manning; 28, Circles. 

ROCHDALE. Regent HalI.-7, Service of Song-" Frozen to Death" (by 
special request); 14, Mr. W. J. May.oh; 21, Mr. J. 28, 
Mr. W. Rowling. 

SLAITHWAITE. 8, Wood Street.-7, Mrs. F. Taylor; 14, Mrs. Midgley; 
21, Mrs. Green; 28, Mr. Macdonald; Saturday, Feb. 6, grand tea 
at 4-30. Entertainment at 6-30, when a drama, "Temptation" will 
be given. Mr. Hepworth and Miss Meal. Tickets Is. All friends 
are invited to rally round and help us in our financial difficulties. 

SMETHWIC".-7, Mr. Wollison; 14, Mr. Anson; 21, Mr. Smyth; 28, 
Mrs. Groom. We thank you for your co-operation. Y: our a9t1istance 
is valuable, and very much appreciated.-D. Findlay, hon. sec. 

SOUTH SHIELDS.-7, Mr. J. G. Grey; 14, Mr. W. Westgarth; 21, Mr. 
J 08. Griffiths; 28, Mrs. Caldwell. 

SOW&RBY BRIDOE.-7, of Lyceum Banners, kindly given by 
Mrs. Hammarbom, of Newcastle. Spooial SeBBion at 6-30; 14, 
Miss Gartside; Mrs. Hoyle; 28, Mrs. J. M. Smith. 

THORNHILL.-7, Mrs. Summersgill ; 14, Mrs. France; 21, Mrs. Taylor; 
28, Mr. Oliffe. 

YEADON. Town Side.-7, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Galley; 14, MeBBrs. 
Hilton and' Craven;· 21, Mrs. Whiteoak; 28, Open.-John W. 
Oliver, sec., Swaine Hill Crescent. 

A GENTLEMAN residing in the neighbourhood of Taunton and 
Wellington, Somerset, would b!l glad to know some educated investi-
gators whom he could meet occasionally, for the purpose of investigating 
the science of Spiritualism.-Address, F. W., The Two Worlds Office, 
73A, Corporation Street, Manchester. 

BLACKBURN. Freckleton Street.-Feb. 7, Mr. J. J. Morse. 2-30, 
" Earthly Spiritualism," 6-30, three subjects from audience. 

,BRADFORD. I, Spicer Street, Little Hor:ton.-Feb . .14, Service.of 
Song, "Frozen to Death. It All will be welcome. 

BRADFORD. Walton Street.-Monday, Feb. 8, Mrs. Russell, by 
request, will again give diagnosis of disea!!e, and prescriptions free. 
Clairvoyance and psyohometry. Good meeting last Monday. 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Monday, Feb. 8, 8 p.m., Mr. J. 
J. Morse, subject chosen by the audience. 

BURNLEY. Maden Fold.-It is intended to open our new room in 
Guy Street, Gannow Top, on Saturday, Ji'eb. 13, by a tea meeting and 
entertainment, tickets 9d. [Write Mr. H. A. KerBey, 3, Bigg Market, 
Newcastle.on-Tyne, re manuals.] 

BURNLEY. Robinson Streetl.-Publio Tea. on Saturday, Feb. 13, 
at 4-30. 

CARDIFF.-Feb. 7: Mrs. Wallis. Morning, "Soul Science"; 
evening, "Real Life after Death." Monday: Answors to questions. 
.' GATESHBAD.· 1, ·.Team Valley .Terra.ce • .,...Cofl'ee.·Supper. on, 
Saturday, ·Feb .. 13, at 7 p.m: 6d. -. . 

.Lyceum GI:and Entertainment and. of. 
Prizes, on' Saturday; Febru!'ry 6. Owing to the great success l<tBt year, . 
the Fairy Spectacle,.entitled· II The DiBBatisfitld Fairy," will be repeated. 

Adults, 4d.; children, .. A. M. , . . 
. Psychological HnU, Marsh Street.-Feb. l4: Mr. J. J .. 

Morse,' at 2·30 and 6 .• also, on Monday, 15, at. 8 o:olock prompt.; 
28, E. W. Wallis, at '2-30 nnd. . .' .. 

. HBOKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Publio and 

. ' r 

, ' 

LEEDS SPIRITUAL INSTITUTE. Cookridge Street.-The committee 
have arranged for a 'I Social" to be held every Wednesday, at 8 o'clock. 
The amusements will consist of singing, games, dancing &0. It is 
hoped the members will strive, by their presence and mutu'al efl'ort to 
make these" Socials tt a big success. For members ·their children :rod 
lyceumists only.-F. H., cor. sec. ' , 

LPNDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-In aid of the pia.no 
fund, social gathering on Tuesday, Feb. g, at 8-30. Tickets 6d. 

LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-Mr. W H. Blackman 
writes: "Permit me to i!lform you to the contrary, re or dis •. ' 
continuing. meetings held at the above address. The majority of 
old members mtend carrying on their work as before. . Reports will be 
sent as usual," .. 

LONDON. Marylebone. 86, High Street.-Feb. 7; R. Wortley, Esq., 
"C?nsolatory messages of angeJ friends;" 14, Mr. J. Veitch will 
deliver an addreBB; 21, Dr. F. R. Young, "Per:aonal experiences as 
a . 

LONDON SPIRITUALIST FEDERATION. Copenhagen Hall, 184, Copen-
hagen Street, N.-Feb. 7, "Exposition of Spiritualism," by various 
speakers.-A. F. Tindall, 4, Portland Terrace, Regent's Park, N.W. . 

MAOOLESFlKLD.-Feb. 7, at 11, debate opened by Miss Pimblott 
"The Vioes and' Virtues of Christianity." '2-30 and 6.30, Mrs. Gregg,' 
of LeedEl, addresses and clairvoyance. Tuesday, Feb. 9, Federation 
meeting, addresses by Messrtl. Boardman, Johnson, Tetlow, Mrs. Wallis, 
and Mr. E. W. Wallis'; psychometry by Mr. Tetlow, and clairvoyance 
by Miss Janet Bailey, of To commence at 7-30. 

MANOHBSTER. Tipping Street.-Every Monday, at 8 p.m., a public 
circle wIll be held ai Tipping Street, conducted by Mr. Wm. Lamb. 
AdmiBBion 2d. A public reception meeting will also be held at Tipping 
Street every Thursday, at 8 p.m., to which all enquirers into Spiritual 
phenomena. are cordially invited. Collection to defray expenses of 
room only.-A. Eckersley, cor. sec .• 102, Upper Brook Street. 

OLDHA.M. Temple.-Lyceum Anniversary, Sunday, Feb. 7, at 2-30. 
The children ,will go through a pleasing programme specially prepared 
for this session. At 6-30 a service of praise. We cordially invite all 
friends, and hope we shall have the Temple full to overfiowing.-J. T. S. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Saturday, February 27, a public tea party. 
Particulars later. 

PARKGA'rE.-Feb. 7, Mr. E. W. Wallis. 2-30, II Spirit Revealings of 
Life after Death." 6-30," The Labour Problem in the Light of 
Spiritualism." 

PENDLETON. Cob don Street.-The Lyceum intends holding a tea 
party and concert on Saturday, February 20. AdmiBBion: Lyceumists, 
under 12, 4d.; over 12, 6d. ; friends, 9d. All are welcome.-J. J. 

SOWERBY BRIDGE.-A grand Sale of Work, on Wednesday, Feb. 10, 
at 3 p.m., continued on Thursday, 11, and Saturday, 13. Fancy 
costumes. Entertainments, &c. Admission: Season tickets, 18. 6d. 
(to be had of Mrs. Greenwoocl) ; first day, Is., after six, 6d. ; second 
day, 6d., after six, 3d. ; Saturday, 3d. Secretary for sewing committee, 
Miss Thorp. 

WXSTHOUGHToN.-Feb. 7, at 2-30 and 6-30 p.m. Speaker, Mr. J. 
W. Boulton. Miss Bailey. of Blackburn, will give clairvoyance. 
Collections. Tea provided for visitors, 6d.-T. H. cor. sec. 

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
(OompUed by E. W. W ALLIB.) 

MR. J. MOOREY is spoken of as an earnest and promising medium. 
MR. W. BUOKLEY is well spoken .of as a rising speaker. 
MR. CROMPTON, of the Pendleton Lyceum, is a very active and 

earnest worker, and has our best wishes. He deserves hearty support. 
MIss WHEIfLDON is beooming a useful platform worker, and 

deserves encouragement. . 
MRS. GROOM has been ill, but we are happy to learn she is regain-

ing health and strength. 
ENQUIREB would like to join circle· in Prestwich or Heaton Park. 

Address, S. Pask, 12, Hodge Lane, Prestwich. . 
BAOK numbers containing the opening chapters of 'the prize story 

cun be obtained. It was commenced in No. 216. Apply to Mr. Wallis, 
manager, 73A, Corporation Street, Manchester. .. 

To CORREBPONDBNTS.-u A Spirit·ualist." Not of sufficient im 
portance to refer to at t.his late date. J. C. Lambert, C. Levitt, B. 
Harris, Mrs. J. Green. No I:oom ; next week. 

. W.ANTBD.-Copies of The Two World.o, numbet:ed 49; are wanted 
to oomplete the set.. We shall be glad if our readerlJ who have them 
to spare, will kindly forward us copies of this number. 

BINDING VOLUMB IV. 01' "THB Two WORLDS." - We are now 
prepared to receive the papers of our fourth volume to bind, and can 
supply any back numbers that may be required. The cost of binding 
will be 2s. 3d. per volume. Carriage extra. 

THB BBLFAST PSYOHOLOGICAL SOOIETY meets in the Crown Cham-
bers' Hall, 15, Royal Avenue, Belfa.sb, Ireland, every Sunday evening, 
at 7 o'olock. Mediums, physical or clairvoyant, who would like to pay 
us a visit, are invited to correspond with the secretary, Jaa. Harrison, 
5, Barrow Street, Belfast, Ireland. 

ENQUIRBR desires to know if the books, I. 'l.'he Unseen World," and 
"Accredited Ghost Stories" a.re still published or on sale 1 They are 
referred to and quoted from in Mrs. Crowe's" Night Side of Nature," 

. but· can t.h&y be obtained, and where Y. AddreBB; W. F. S.,. Walserton 
Road, Westbourne ParK, London,' W. [Many thanks .for sta.mps.] . 

. 'THBRE ia' SOMBTHtNG IN IT.-:--7'he Methodist 7'imes, December' lH, 
contains a brief 'notice of a booklet, by G .. H.' Pember, M.A., on 
''',l'heoso.phy.'· The 'writer declares that he is not prepared to· aocept 

. Mr. Pember's but is 'inolined to believe t4at "there 
do·es. seem to I·be B07liething .at work humar;l trickliry and 
folly." . Mr .. belley-es ip agency .. ' Thus our 
opponents ar; compelled to admit the facts; but. iil;dulge 'il,1 the old. 
erry, the devll." But a house divided against itself· cannot stand. 

. ' 
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NATIONAL FB·DERATION. SPBOIAL NOTIoB.-Alhocieties who have 
affiliated with the Federation, and have not paid an;r affiliation 
will oblige by doing so prior to March 91. Any sOCIety n.ot haVIng 
affiliated will oblige by doing so at once, so as to secure theIr vote for 
the comfug Conference at Burnley in July next.-J. B. Teblow, hon. sec., 
140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton. . 

. who ji,'st visited by the api.rita, who did not call the 
spirits, did not want to have or heed them, but were compeJIed to 
admit their presence in spite of all unwillingneBB1 It is abundantly 
clear that Mr. Sanford has been guilty of the folly, denounced by 
Solomon, of answering a matter before he has heard [investigated] it. 
Mr. Bowerman, Mrs. Hellier, and Mr. Stone related experiences, and 
received a fair bearing. Mr. Fairweather thought Mr. Sanford treated 
the subj:ct too thought. there were spirits il! it, but they 
were Evil. Now, IS that faIr, Mr. FaIrweather 1 Men are m danger for 
caUing their brethren" fools," but you go further, and denounce spirit 
people you really know nothing about as II evil" ·For aught you know 
your own relatives and frielJds who have passed on to spirit life may 
to send you a meBBage of love, butyou··shu.t the do.or in their face and can 
them evil. U Seek and ye shaH find, knock and It shall be opened unto 
you." Two hundred people attended, and were courteously treated, the 
rev. acting fairly kindly. A meeting .was hllstily 
summoned for· the next DJght, "When Mrs. Helher lectured, and gave 
suoceBBful clairvoyance and psychometry. Mr. Stone, chairman. 

MR. WH. CROOKBS has been consulted by Jews, so it stat:d! as 
to whether a Jew would be transgressing the rules of hIS rehglOn, 
whioh dictates that "no fire shall be kindled on the Sabbath," by 
switching on or off an electrio glow lamp on the Sabbath day 1 Mr. 
Crookes contends that the saoredneBB of fire and fiame in Eastern 
religions was always intimately oonnected with an.d 
decides that the glow of the electric lamp does not .. come Wlthm thIS 

Some Jews get Christians to light their fires for. them, 
and so dodge the command, but soienoe is going to them to olrcum-
·vent Jehovah at last if the above statements are true. . 

A SPIRITUALISTS' DIBBOTORY.-'-':"I have often thought, Bro. Wallis, 
that .it would be well if there could be a kind of directory of· all 

scattered about. This might> lie in some central place, 
wherever the recognized headquarters might happen to be, so that we 
·might keep in touch with one another. We all know that even when 
there are organizations it takes an amount of courage to declare your-
self openly a Spiritualil!t, but we can have very little conception of the 
real heroism needed for our friends in Lisburn and other places, to be 
loyal as they are to the truth."-DAVID ANDERSON. . 

N OTIOB TO SPEAKBRS.-Mr. E. Hartley writes: "One of t.he a blest 
and most successful speakers and clairvoyants we have in Bradford, Mr. 
Allan Moulson, is, I see, left out of your list." . The list we published 
was supplied by Mr. Tetlow,· hon. 'sec. of the National Federation. 
Some months ago we published in r,evel'al issues a by Mr. 
Tetlow that all mediums and speakers who desired to have their names 
and addreBBes placed on the roU should forward them to him. Hence 
those mediums who did not take the trouble to send the requisite par. 
ticulars to Mr. Tetlow could not expect that he would publish them, 
and they have no ground of complaint against him. Once m.ore, there. 
fore, we ask all mediums who desire their names to be enrolled in the 
list to forward their names and addresses to Mr. J. B. Tetlow, 140, 
Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton. Very good reports reach us of Mr. 
Moulson's work, and he has our best wishes. If he will send his address 
we will publish it. . 

. MANOHESTBR DEBATING SOOIETY.-Vegetarian Restaurant, Fountain 
Street. Jan. 26: Mr. Hughes being indisposed, Mr. Wheeler very 
kind1y opened the discuEsion on I I How can we best safeguard the 
interests of Truth." He said truth was the science of everything, and 
could only be defined by proof. Spiritualism being based on phenomena 
proved the truth of spirit. communion of all life and being. He thought 
that the truest preservation of truth was to convince those around us, 
and fully ventilate opinions. Use great care and foresight in the 
presentation of phenomena, and make it beyond doubt and cavil. 
Platform exposition should be given with eloquence and grammatical 
accuracy, accompanied by a steady burning enthusiasm. A void the 
realm of speCUlation, and look upon humanity as the best stereotype 
plates that neVdr wear out, and in a clear, good, and exalting manner 
personally ·demonstrate its excellence, and thus make the movement as 
representative as possible. Mrs. Wallis, and Messrs. Rickard, Lowe, 
Worthington, and Wallis fonowed with short speeches, and Mr. Wheeler 
gave his reply. Feb. 9 : Mr. Sam Stand ring (secretary of thll National 
Secular Society) will open on "Why we are Secularists. It Discussion 
invited.-Thos. Taylor. 

BBLPER.-Spiritualism here has been greatly assisted by the recent 
visits and performances of II The Rev. Showman," and instead of find. 
ing, as he affirmed, that he had closed their hall, and the Spiritualists 
of Belper had gone to a smal1er habitation, I find them in the same 
snug little abode, as firm as ever, standing by their principles with 
even greater zeal and, as one observed, II determined not to throwaway 
their guns." The staunch veteran who has so long and so nobly sus-
tained the cause with brain and purse (Mr. A. Smedley) ill still firm at 
his post, while his esteemed son (Mr. Urban Smedley) holds office as 
secretary, with the post of leader of the Lyceum. Mr. Bodell, who has 
been Lyceum conductor for five years, remains, with Messrs. T. 
Smedley, and Tebet. With the aid of a number of young, intel1igent 
ladies, they carryon the noble work of instructing the young, whom 
we hope to see adorn the cause and promulgate its sllCred principles in 
the days to be. Th WI we see the failure. of the tactics by which this 
reverend showman endeavours to beguile his unwary victims. The 
reverend gentleman who officiated as chairman, and followed suit by 
denouncing Spirituali .. m as a farce and a fraud, has since admitted 
that he was· led astray, and that much of hig (Ashcroft's) lecture 
was eXllggerated. II Time proves the.facts, and truth will come upper-
most."-Thos. Timson, M.L.P.A., 201, Humberstone Road, Leicester. 

SPIRITUALISM IN DEVONSBIBE.-At Saloombe,a Rev. E. T. Sanford 
has been giving an essay on "Spirituapsm" to an improvement· class. 
He wanted to know why Spiritualists did not have it investigated by 
experts. ,. Experts It in what 1 Spiritualists have become such, 
because have investigated and have become "experts" thereby. 
Would he consult an "expert" on astronomy if he desired knowledge 
of geology, or an expert chemist for information on spiritual science 1 
"The world would never be won over to it by trickery," he said. 
True, oh king I How then will he dispose of the fact that miUions of 
people have been won over to it 1 Surely it is not "trickery" which 
has won the testimony of Professors Crooke!!, Wallace, Varley, Zoellner, 
and hosts of others. He uttered the cheap and ignorant sneer 
about darkness. Will he condemn his God because He is 
the creator of darkness, and because the Bible says " He 
dwells in darkness" and "' makes darkness pavilions around about 
Him" , "It was !loll decllption," he said. What a state of mind is 

.. that whioh presumes to lUlSel't as. a matter of knowledge that millions 

THE SpmITUALISTS' CORRESPONDiNG SOOIETY.-First Annual Re-
port.-On behalf of the President (Mr. Robert Cooper) and the Com-
mittee, I am pleased to say" the society is growing slowlyf.but surely, 
having members in New Zealand, Australia, America, Holland, and a 
fair number in England, thus linking those of a common faith· in sym-
pathy together. For the benefit of those who may desire to join, I 
may add that the society is supported by the voluntary contributions 
of its members, no· one· being refused admission to membership who 
cannot contribute •. The principal objects being-I. To assist inquirers 
by correspondence or otherwise, by assisting in the formation of private 
circles for the development of mediumship, 'also giving lectures on 
Spiritualism in public haHs. 2. To form a connecting link between 
SpiritUalists in all parts of the world for the mutual interchange of 
thought, &c. 3. To supply the presll .with information on Spiritualism 
and answer press criticisms. 4. The distribution of Spiritualistic 
literature. 5. All members the above society have absolute freedom 
with regard to their method of propaganda, only pledging themselves 
to assist in proving the truth of spirit communion. The thanks of the 
society to the Editorand Sub·Editor for contributions and kind wishes, 
and use of space is tendered.-Yours fraternally, J. Allen, hon. Me., the 
S.C.S., 14, Berkley Terrace, White Post Lane, Manor Park, El<sex. 

A . NOTEWORTHY lNoIDBNT.-Mr. W. Stansfield, of Warwick Road, 
Dewsbury, writes: "At an annual re-UDlon of the visitants of The 
Princess Coffee Palace (the property of the Co-operative Society), and 
when Bupper had been partaken of, various toasts were honoured, and 
among them was that of I Civil and Religious Liberty,' and, -to my 
surprise, I was called upon to respond. I expressed myself as standing 
in a very peculiar position, representing the most unpopular phase of 
religious faith (from the orthodox standpoint) of any in our town, but 
held firmly to the principle of the toast, as under that principle I 
realized that freedom of religious worship which had been 80 great a 
boon to our forefathers who had (ought so nobly to obtain it. When I 
considered the words of a leader in 10cll1. political, and educational work, 
when he had the hardihood to use the term I fraud' in connection 
With a reference to my own· particular faith, I almost felt that my 
Spiritualism was considered as outside the pale of civil and religious 
liberty. But I thanked God that I realized I was a participant in the 
privileges granted by those acts of toleration, and felt that I could 
extend my sympathy towards all those present (varying as they did 
from me in matters theological) who honestly realized their position to 
be the true one so far as their present knowledge went, and I ouly 
desired that the same feeling might be I'xhibited towards my own 
phase of religious faith, and it was my fervent hope that your future 
dkcussions might advance still further the principles inculcated in the 
toast of 'Civil and Relil{ious Liberty.' At this mf.>eting a great 
variety of political, educational, and religious thought was represented. 
Manufacturers, merchants, ·and business people of all claBBes the Town 
Council, School Board, and the labouring men of the town' each well 

made this a remarkable meeting to myself, being lmowD to 
most of those present as activ.e Spiritualist. Mr. T. S. Parr, president 
of the Batley Co-operatl ve SOCIety, was chairman of the meeting and 
the way in which my remarks were received by" those present 
frequently applauding them, and especially when I decried the use of 
harsh terms towarqs those from whom we differed) gave me every 
encouragement to hope for brighter things in the future. It 

CHILDREN in this life are ofttimes cruelly neglected. Many never 
feel what a mother's love is, never know of rich natures or tender 
impulses, or anything which brightens and beautifies life but we 'are 
certain, im;leed, that for the other realm offers Illany 'joys. That 
to make amends for the losses of life's knowlecJge, all children are truly 
tended and helped and taught, that not a little one is allowed to 
go astray. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

. of pellple .jlre tlie dilpes of. deceivers 1 . So.me people say that Cbri'ltianitly 
is a huge dt'ceptioil, and might be uncharitable enough to· say that· he is 
so familiar .with deceit that he cannot believe in honesty of others; 
·but; we c;:onclude he did not measure his words. . He says, God did 
sometimes send angels, bllt they. came voluntarily [yet they were sent] 
ap.d were not caUecl, which was very different from the Spiritualists." 
Would surpl'ised to learn, Mr. Sanford, that there are hosts ot 

THB white angel of death has indeed been busy in ransacking many 
homes these last few months and taking away our loved ones' and now 
our brother Vincent Bird has also been cal1ed away. It recal1s to 
my mmd the deep debt of gratitude lowe to him. Strange it was 

y.ears to the Of. his demise, the 25th of January, iS71, I 
house ?y lDvltatlOn, there received suffioient proof of 

splnt hfe that deCided my future hfe and action. I cannot forget how 
I sat, with paper and pencil in hand, to note down the letters spelt out 
and the complete puzzle it looked at ita completion' I had no idea it 
could be after formed into a Stlntence which p,.oved itself to be II Run the 

set before you, on the of l}ght. Then you will 
walk and not weary, run and not· famt. After thIS seoond communica-
tion came: "Will you give your heart to God 1 I should like to have 
ever;r one of you with me." This, with other things I witnessed that 

fr?m S«;) honest trustwort1J.y a source, I f('lt WI18 a very 
to what had beeh told as all comiug from 

and my experience since ·has proved to me my 
th?n right. Beloved and ·respected by all; he has passed 

on to receive hltl reward.-W. T. R. . . . ... 
IN ever loving of ·.Richard, third· and dearly 

80n of James M. and Annie South, of, 5, c'olviUe· Terrace Beeston Hill 
.Leeds, who left earth,life for the heaven]v spheres on ·26 18·91 his 20th year.· 01.. , .' . 

. . 
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